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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland

I

When

the Town

Really

VOLUME

102

Folks

Live.

—

|

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, JUNE

NO. 23

The Nows Has Been

Holland Since 1872

PRICE TEN CENTS

1973

7,

A

Constructive Booster tor

Hearings Keep

Busy
For Two Hours
Council

City Council Wednesday night

After spendingtwo hour* on
hearings for new ordinances,
City Council Wednesday night
quickly disposed of other business which covered a variety of

|

devoted 'wo full hours to public
hearings dealing with offstreeti

parking, institutionaland
conditionaluses of zoning,
pedestrian right* of way and

subjects.

Two Groups

;

loiteringand trespassingon

offstreetparking

ordi-

Council okayed a recommendation of Deputy City Attorney
Jack Marquis to sign a waiver
of consent drafted by attorneys
retained hy the Herrick estate
facilitatingprocessingof tha
will of the late Ray Herrick,
Tecumseh industrialist,who left
$100,000 to Herrick Public
Library. Herrick and his lata
wife were donors of the buildinc which was dedicated in 1960.

For Services

school property.

The

MayorThanks

1

Mayor

L. W.

Lamb

.Ir.

singled

city requiring of'ci, Counc||
lea lor residcnlial that, gad the police depart,
non-resident, a and commercial menl lhe Exchange Club and
and industrial uses was abed iniuranccas80cia^n agem.iej
(or our meks, and h er tabled ln ,heir ,.ffort5„„ implementing
until July 18, ,0 tha the public an ideniificationprogram lor
may be aware of proposed Hol|and roside„|Sin which they
sweeping
may |)0rrow an engravingtool
Roger St rob, director of the for 4H hours and etch the numOffice of EnvironmentalHealth, her of their driver’s licenseon
showed slides demonstrating valuable household items,
what would be expected in the He also called attention to
way of improved parking at tbe groundbreakingceremonies
established residences, new last week for the outdoor swimconstruction,and demonstrated^mjngpool at Smallenburg Park,'
abuses in unimproved areas in acknowledgingthe work of the
ire.sidenti.il zones. Front and committee headed by Morris
sideyad requirementson ad- Peerbolt. Other council memjoining streetswere spelledout. (hers are A! Kleis .Ir. and DonBut the main objectionscame aid D. Oosterbaan, assisted by
at hearings on two ordinances Recreational Director Joe
defining institutionaland con- Moran, Park Supt. Jacob De
ditional uses in residential zones. Graaf and City Manager WilJack Rutledge of Zeeland, vice liam L. Bopf.
president of the Ottagan
Councilman Peerbolt briefly
AlcoholicRehabilitationInc., re- reviewed associationswith the

impac an the

new

faclll

Marquis also presented a
resolutioncalling for a public
vote Aug. 7 on the recall of
one-way streets in Holland. A
petition drive spurred the recall

,

changes.

JAYCEE CEREMONIES

-

Don

Disselkocn

(lower right) receives the gavel from out-

former state vice president,by awarding
him a life membership.With Hann (upper
left) is his wife, Janet, and Robert Padget,
who served as state Jaycee president with
Hann in 1968-69 and who conducted the

,

vote.

Council approved

NEW

OFFICE

—

changes in
Mayor

LW. Lamb

BPW

certain

reclassifica-

Jr. (right) congratu-

tions, tabled from a previous
meeting.
Low hid of West Shore ConSecurity office at 595 East 16th St. Black is manager of
struction Co. of approximately
(
the branch office which officially opened at noon Friday
ceremonies Saturday at Carousel Ski Resort.
$149,521.40 for resurfacing a
I
and will be open Monday through Friday from 8:30 a m.
number of local streets was
to 4:30 p.m. The branch office will serve the Greater
approved.On inquiry of Lou
Holland area by handling all types of Social Security
Hallacy, it was ascertained that
claims, applicationsand account numbers as well as
some changes could be made in
(Sentinel photo)
delaying certain schedules because of possible other imir ir
provements.Four bids w e r •
submitted.
Don Disselkoen was installed l in 1967 and was elected internal
Accepted as information was
as 1973 - 1974 president of the vice president of the state
a city manager report that the
Holland
during Jaycees in 196H to serve with
American Legion Band and
Department of Natural ReTo dale, three persons bav,
filed petitions for city office
sources has transferredan
suggested a more direct relaprimaries with City ^“’ftottL.'tiuw 'tte
initialgrant for an artificial ice
lhe awarding of'
Hann was named recipiento[ the
liT Aug.
a^!T7 primarie/
tionship in connection with the
rink, subsequently cancelled
Membership in the Jaycees to h
Hoi lan d .1 ay e e es clerk D.
organization was appealing the
city’s subsidy.
due to lack of federalfunds, to
a retiring
DistinguishedService Award in , Filing petitions are meum- ; decjsjon in
circuit
There was a brief discussion A full service Social Securityj las, Hamilton, West Olive, Sau- the outdoor swimming pool proDisselkoensucceeds
j bent Morris Peerbolt, 40 West | (jour‘t and ^ was unfajr 0f (joun.
now‘
'Z
Vander Kooi as president while Bill Van Ham was named to 35th St., fifth ward councilman;
to
ordinance in on dyking in iome high water branch office Rerving lhc GreaU gatuck and New Richmond.
er Holland area opened Fri- offjce wi|| have gix staff mcm- ,0f Holland includingthe $100,000
Morris Peterson. Chuck Wojahn 1 receive the Bill Layman Award , Cora Visscher, 776 West 26th ;(he mjdsi 0( ijtjgatjon
areas in Holland in connection
and Jan Petersen were named; which honors a member for his St., councilman-at-large, and
Jim De Good. 17 East 10th with a meeting attended by Mayor L wTa'iTj,'.The
Land anf Watef'S
vice presidentsand Bob Vanden exemplary service in Jaycee i James Clemens, 473 West 21st
tinnftnn.
St., expressed oppositionto the representativesof the Corps of fice is located at the northwest; previously tne area was serBos was installed as secretary, j
j St., third ward councilman.
proposed ordinance on behalf jrngjneers
The ceremonieswere held
John Bristol was n a m e d 1 First Ward Councilman Lou
1
of Heritage Home for the men- Council transferred $500 from
Carousel Ski Resort with Robert Chairman of the Year and ! Hallacy has announced he is
tally retarded and physically the contingencyfund to the
Padget. 1968 - 1969 state Jaycee received the President'sAward I a candidate for mayor as has handicapped.Bill Brownson of
assistantof the Social Security
B ack said the Holland office Union
acceHted the
presilent, conducting the instal- for his
j Michael
S. Oostdyke, an 18- Western TheologicalSeminary community promotion fund in office in Akron. Ohio and a would be open Monday t rough
d , ; £
view
of activities conductedin
Four members were “ex- ; yea,r'°ifi Christian High School expressed dismay and concern
the balance of the anniversary native of St. Johns, Mich., has Friday from 8:30 a m. until 4:30 . p|a0j of(crcd by the8city and
A highlight of the evening was hausted” from the chapter after
.
.
been named manager of the Holover the ordinance as it af- year.
P ™, .
... mediationis commencing Fri*
the awarding of
Life reaching the madatory retire- . Petitionsare being circulated fecLs Heritage Home as did
Black began his career with
rescindeds r,,;
Council approved replacing a l3^ branch office,
Membership to Don Hann who ment age. They were Bill „.r .l)v<> in(U .,enls’ mer blind Marilyn Swieringa, 61 yield sign at Graves PI. and
of thc bud , resoluta
will handle all So- Social Security as a claims re- 1
also was named
Jaycee Coupe, Larry Den Uyl,
council man-at-laige, West 30th St., whe was helped
College Ave. with a stop sign,
claims an(l aPPh*
InternationalSenator, the first Geiger, Hann and Roger Stroh. f,n( , Don5lfl ^ .. 0°slerbaan, to the rostrum by her husband. the traffic stopping for College : cations as well as Medicare for
<ieparlsuch honor bv the Holland1 Spark Plug awards were1^'^ .^^ counedmam
Specifically,the ordinance is !
the area wh,ch includes Hol- Baltimore and Flint betore mov- ' A city manaf,er reporl 01ll.
presented to Dave Hall,! Pe^ons also are being c.r- amended to (A) expand Uie de- A claim against the city from lan{l-island, Macatawa, Doug- ing to Akron.
jjned an dgrecmentbetween the
Hann was presto, iX the : Petersen. Disselkoen.Den
and finition of conditional uses to Ray Klies, 757 Butternut Dr.,
city and the Ottawa County
Holland Jaycees in !%5 - Mt. Vander Kooi and Vanden Bos Rern„a*d U'mmen 87 West specifically include facilities| was referred to the insurance
Fair Associationon use of citywas named stale legal counsel while Spoke Awards were;:|2n(|SLd(j(th ward colmoilman‘ for the ore and treatment of carrier and city attorney,
owned bleachers during the 1973
--------- _
---- | presentedto led Fanson
J
persons with physical or men- Council acknowledged a gift1
fair, stipulating that the Fair
tal disorders, (B) delete am- of $5 for the police department
Associationwill provide all labor
biguous definition of institutionalj from the FraternalOrder of
and assume liability.
'’Elerted to the hoard ot direc- j STC,,“,orsh'>S P.re5°nted
use and the clause which! Eagles auxiliary,
Council approved a pool table
tors were Fanson, Marcus. 1 0 Mus,c ^udents
license and Class 1 food service
Dave Costing and John! The Band and Orchestra automaticallyallows them in ail Mayor Lamb presided at the
zone districts, (C) redefine meeting which lasted almost
establishmentlicense for one
I Parents Associationscholarships
.year for the East End Cafe at
!for West Ottawa Middle School rooming houses to exclude : three hours. All councilmen!
HUDSONVILLE- A former i head reserve basketballmentor j 200 East Eighth St. but stipuresidential care or treatment ! were present. The invocation
Arraign 2 in
' S,preSPMed recently 10 stufacilitiesfrom being established was given by the Rev. Paul ! Holland Christianand Calvin 1 and head baseball coach during , iated that considerable repair
Colenbrander of Maplewood Re- College graduate Dave Bos, to- that time as well,
(and certain plumbing, heating,
GRAND HAVEN— Dave Little, Those to attend Blue Lake will as rooming houses.
day wafr named Hudsonville “I’m really looking forward electrical, refrigerationand
Mayor L. W. Lamb Jr., formed Church.
“The Holland Tourism Chal- 18, of Walker, and Mark Winski. jhe Yohnda Tienstra,
Unity Christian’shead basket- to being head coach,” said Bos. ventilationsystems be updated
lenge” was the subject of Wes 19. of Cutlerville, were arraign- ; Hilldore.Cindy Vander Schaaf, called atiention to a meeting
ball coach.
. . replaces Andy Ten Harmsel or a 1971 1'cense will be denied.
Icy B. Tebeau, president of the ed in District Court Wednesday Scott Vander Meulen. Bill Tay- to discuss implications of the
Recent
Bos. a 1956 Holland Christian “This is something I've been Applications
the
West Michigan Tourist Associa- on charges of breaking and lor, Pam Prins, Debbie Hasse- ordinancesin his office June
graduate, replaces the success- waiting for a long
Standard Oil Co. for a building
tion, at the monthly Chamber of I entering in connection with the vort, Bill Meeuwsen and Dou g 27 to which representativesof
OAR and Heritage Home are
ful Andy Ten Harmsel at the
Commerce Early Bird breakfast theft of a stem unit and a ! Marrin.
Bos is giving up his baseball permit to add storage building
invited.
helm of the Crusaders, who
at the rear of a station at 1162
Students
w'ho
will
be
attendWednesday in Hotel
transistorradio from the home
Cars
operated by Lavern
Washington Ave. and to install
of Henry Vander Linde in Tall- ing American String Teachers Council passed both ordi- Marinus Jansen, 18, of 333 East were the state runners-upin
car wash equipmentin an exis“Western Michigan is a many Imadge township Tuesday night, Associationat Almstead. Mich., nances, although not unanimous- Lakewood Blvd., and Michael Class B this past year. Ten
ting bay, also to build an addisplintered thing but tourism is Both waived examination and; are Mitch Bos, Ken Fronz and ly. A moi ion to table the in- Paul Albers, 16. of 1344 Harmsel recentlyresigned from
stitutional uses ordinance for an
his basketball position but retion at the station at Eighth and
alive and doing well,” Tebeau bonds of SoflO were furnished.Beth Peffers.
Heather
Dr.,
collided Wedindefinite period lost 6 to 3 and
mains on the staff as a counseColumbia for a car wash were
told his audience. "Despite13
nesday at 8:03 p.m. at 16!h St.
then the ordinance was passed
lor.
referred to the city manager
months of bad weather where
and Settlers Rd. Police said
Jose Mares Charged in Death
6-3. The conditional use ordi*
The
34-year-old Bos played
for study and report.
we can’t seem to get three sucJansen was westbound on 16 h i baskclbal|J and
tollr
nance passed 7-2.
A letter from Gordon and
cessive days of sunshine, tourDeputy City Attorney Jack whi'p Albers was heading south Lears in
sc.|100| and p|avwj
Marilyn
Cunningham expressism is flourishing,”he said.
Marquis said the new ordinances on J>eluers
'two years of basketball at Caling thanks for prayers and well
Tebeau explained the fivewere designed to clarify previn where he graduated in 1960
wishes during City Attorney
level promotion, startingwith a
A car driven by Laura Joy He earned his Masters Degree
vious ordinances, not to reCunningham's recent hospitaliNorthern Great Lakes “umSchrotenboer, 16, of
strict the uses. The clarification
7 5 2 ] from Michigan State University
zation was filed.
brella” in which Fichigan, Wisordinanceswere drafted after Cleveland Ave.. eastbound on in 1966.
An applicationfor a pool tahlt
consin. Minnesota and Ontario
attempting
long study hy the Planning
license
for the North End
Bos. who Is in his 12th year
unite to attract vacationers to
te S!.,
SL, pulli
pulled into the
Commission on many problems. onto State
Tavern at 22 West Sixth St. was
of teaching at Unity, has been
the Great Lakes Area. Next
Other officials familiar with the path of a car operated northapproved. Received as informacomes the Michigan Tourist! (IRANI) HAVEN — Domingo I exactly what Mares had said, long study said the ordinances bound on Lincoln Ave. bv Anna
tion was a communicationfrom
Association which aims to at- Ramirez, 20, of 1457 Ottawa | whether Mares had killed the
were no' aimed at specific situa Slag. 75. of 288 West 21st St.
the Michigan Liquor Control
trad the visitor to Michigan and Beach Rd., took the witness old man or whether the old man , |i(^ ,,dcrpjje 'co'm'1^en(yva7'jhe
Girl's
Wednesday at 5:35 p.m.
j Commission stating it has apunder that comes the four re- stand today in the Ottawa had
hearings,
! proved the
request of Mrs.
gional divisions of which the County Circuit Court murder Legatz also questioned Ram- No objectionswere expressed! Ronald Gale Scheibach, 22. of
VirginiaTaylor Klomparens for
West MichiganTourist Associa- 1 t,.ja| 0f ,jose Daniel Mares, 18, ; ire/, about when the old man to the other two ordinances conAve., suffered a frac,
I transfer ownershipof
the 1973
tion is one, aiming to attract the ()f 132 East 15th
yelled for help from the hack qerning pedestrian rights
arm when the motorcycle! FENNVILLE — The body of
.tavern and SDM licensed busivisitor to West Michigan. |
sentenced |0 seat of the car Ramirez test i- way, and loitering and trespass- ' l1** was operating and a car col- a ( hicago girl reported missing
Dave Bos
1 ness from Vernon Vande Water
Ncxl comes thc local Cham- \
. '
fied the old man had difficulty ing on public, private or paro- 1 lided Wednesday at 6:05 p.m. I Tuesday after she vanished'
full timp al ,hal address.
Imt of Commerce which in Hoi- 1
jn (,0i,nect;Vftnwi(h P(he in getting out ol the car because chial school property. It was ex- 1 along 32nd Si. 313 feet east of | white camping at Ely Lake with position
spend
,
| Council granted permission to
land's case seeks to attractthe
he was drunk and the car was plained that the pedestrian Brooks Ave. He was treated in two companions of a nursing p"a<'ninR trusaciers
Washington .Square Merchants
vacationer to Holland, and ,hc,,fa'hl)lf•1^se nexi Smith, ho. , on an angle in the ditch.
right of way ordinance resulted Holland Hospital.Holland police , school was recovered from Ely netball
, to close Washington Ave. from
fifth level is the local business ?f 1 ol'a?^JhS l,0<ly *a«. Legatz asked lhe court to issue from police inability to charge said Scheibachwas
18th to 19th Sts. June 21 from
seeking to attractthe visitor to M®un(*
1,1 a
135-82 including a top of : 8:30 a m. to 1 p.m. for
a direct verdict of aquittal on a motorist after striking a on 32nd St. while the car. I The body found floating in Ely |
sidehis tourist attraction,motel or !, ,,nK Dtlogan St Marcs is grounds that not enough evi- 1 bicycliston a sidewalk.
j operated by
Roger Wayne (lake Wednesday by a Depart- 116"2 in miwalk Scilc
whateverelse he is engaged in.
V1,1 1 ll> l,!!at
deuce had bemi pres'
At 9:30 p.m., two hours after i Simpson. 22. of 1682 South Shore I ment of Natural Resourcesof- Another cx-Maroon Bruce A timiT.unicationfrom Jaco*
Tourism is still the No. 2 1 The trial began
Marcs
larings were begun, Mayor! Dr., was eastbound on 32nd at Beer was identified as that of Hulst, 1 rack and cross country ^usse’s Refuse Service Co. re*
industry in Michigan, despite' Bamirez, on the stand mosl|jU(,ge (k,ni(,(, ||l(1 n,otion Trial I Lamb declared a 10-minute re- tempting a left turn into a Katherine Mulcahy. 18, reported coach at Unity for the last four j qUW(jng 6pprova| 0f an ^crease
years will he Bos’ reserve men-! jn minimum rates for weekly
had weather, high water levels 01 ,l',‘ mnimi]R- 'If hm\, flwas recessed at 11:45 a m. and | cess. All ether business was con- 1 driveway and crossed into the 1 missing by her
Allegan County deputies said lor this coming
I residential collection in the city
and other pressures, Tel)cau an(I INlim's n!l‘L , '' L1.1.1a ' j was to continue in the afternoon.I eluded bv 10:20
path of the oncorhing cycle,
said. The visitor is highly taxed, land bar and that Smith asked
an autopsy revealed death
Hulst graduated from Holland I
CUrrent $2.50 per month
paying 4 per cent sales tax. 4 1 Mures for a ride. He said they
drowning and said the body was Christian in 1959 and from Cal- to $2.75 was referredto the city
per cent use lax at motels,| bought some beer, went to J/00,000 to Library, $50,000 to Art Center
fully clothed except for shoes, vin in 1963.
manager for study.
cigarette and gas tax. yet thc Smith's home and then returned
Miss Mulcahy and her two
Gifts of books for Herrick
total business generates t'/fejio the car and drove into the
nursing school companionswere
Public Library from Dr. Eugene

going president Dave Vander Kooi (lower
left) as he was installed Saturday os 19731974 Holland Jaycce president.The Jaycees
honored Don Hann, past local president and

1
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“perishable1 Ramirez said they slopped
challenge" of tourism, the emp- along Ottogan SI. and all got
ty rooms not filled, the restric-j out. Ramirez said Marcs,

He spoke of the

Holland

Is

season.

by

Remembered

Mrs. Alvin Jager

on a weekend camping trip to
Ely Lake and she was last
reported seen Sunday when she
left the

camp

from

Osterhaven,BeardsleeLibrary
of Western Theological Seminary, the National Moving and
.Storage Technical Foundation,

Succumbs at 65

site alone

ZEELAND

Mrs. Alvin MarcilioCollazo and the Rotary
lions on directional signs for searched Smith hut found no!
'Jager, 65. of 6394 Lawndale St., .Club were acknowledgedwith
apodal attractions, the resource i money and Mares asked Ram
Hudsonville. died al Zeeland (banks. Transfers of funds withconflicts of ecology and conser- j irez to search the hack seat of
I Community Hospital Wednesvation, and differences that the car where Smith’s wallet
in the library's 1972-73budget
dustrialisland his late wife, [jobs in the eastern part of the, spent in Holland as the seven
day followinga brief illness.
Assault
arise from lhc use of snow- was found,
totaling $7,328.18 were approved.
In both bequests,Herrick sug-i slate, the longest with Henry most precious years of his life.
She is survived by her husmobiles in winter, offstreel ve- Ramirez said he and Mares
Council approved hiring the
Frank Walker, 17, of 19 West
hides in summer, good house split the money and they all got «rsls 1,111 ,,0('s ,10, l('(lllil'e"'al
[o'; spvon years. Later he | years which were influencedby
1Hlh ‘ st ‘.b-mamled examina band. Alvin; one daughter. Mrs
firm of Prein and Newhof as
keeping at camp sites, and back into ti e ear but it got the funds lie put in trust or en- went into business for himself the greatest lady in the world. l,jon j,, District Court today to.(;t'ra|dKoster of Jamestown, consultantfor a proposed inter
and founded Tecumseh Pro-, his mother, and by such local „
charge
felopioUs assault | h rpe grandchildren;seven |ceptor sewer in West 33rd St.
abovo all the need to “He a stuck in a ditch and a couple in (lowmo"1 an(* nnlv ^8 net
.....
.... of
.....
Michigan Host” to the summer a ear came along who later c,,nic therefrom be used for duels Co. which supplies refrig-citizens as his Sunday School an(| bo>>d was set at $!.ihx>. brothers, Melvin, Louis, Roger, south to 4()th SL, and hiring
gave Ramirez a ride to a gas ; maintenanceand operations toleration units to major manu- 1 teacher, Henry Geerlings, and; Walker was arrested by Hot- an(l Wallace' Huyser, all of j Moore and Bruggink for two
He said Blossom Time in Ben station to summon a wrecker. | be determinedby the govern- 1 faeturershere and abroad. Gen- his one-time employer,Nicode- land police early Wednesday at Grand Rapids. Richard of Jeni- interceptorsewers south and
,, Harbor
iiin'iuu- attracted
?.iiivwioH the
tin. biggest
ni.ui Ramirez
u...
iMii/i ..limn
|(hp East End Cafe, 200 E a s t son, Morris of Zeeland, and War- east of the city.
(on
said
when he return ing taidy of the library or school eral Eleelrieis one of the larg- mus
, est customers.
Si., where Walker icn of Hudsonville; one
-----crowds in hisloiy and that Hoi ed he asked glares what hap district.
As a philanthropist,Herrick Eighth
Only in the ease of grave The Herricks were married in gave away millionsand he held allegedly threatenedpatrons Mrs. Junior Bruggink of Zee- Editor Named
land's Tulip Time festivalwas |>oiied to Hie old man and testione of the most successful.He, fied that Mares told him he had financial emergency when no i Holland Nov. 29, 1909. Mrs. honorary degrees from at least and employes with a loaded land; and her .stepmother,Mrs.! ALLENDALE (UP!) — Mary
spoke of the attractionsoffered killed the old man. Ramirez 0 1 h r funds are availablej Herrick died in Tecumseh April four colleges and universities, .410 gauge shotgun. No one was Bertha Huyser of Holland. k. Kramer, a sophomore at
by the Red Barn theatre at said he didn’t lielieveMarcs should the principal he used, j 17, 1970. Both Herrick Library hut he particularly treasured
. Funeral services will be held 1 Grand Valley Slate Colleges
Saugatuck and the summer lieeaiise all had been drinking, according to the will.
! and the art center in Holland the high school diploma he
Police talked Walker into j Friday at 1:30 p.m. at the Hud- from Grand Rapids, has been
theatre program at Hope Col Under cross examinationby
Herrick lived in Holland for were completedin I960.
received in 1959 from Holland surrendering the weapon after ! sonvilleReformed Church with | appointed as editor of the
lege, plus the established tom defense attoi uey Joseph liOgatz, seven years before leaving at
In later years. Herrick looked High School. He had never they were summoned to the bar[thp Rev. Leonard Weessies offi-j Grand Valley State College Hu*
ini attractionsm the local arasui Ramirez said he was 00L sure ‘the age of 20 for a variety of j back on the seven years hek^adwied from high school* Ut D10 am. Wednesday* wiating,
dent nevtpspeiv Tbe Lanthprn,
|
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NEWS,

THE HOLLAND CITY

-

GROUND BROKEN FOR NEW PLANT

HEDCOR'j Area

IndustrialAve, Left to right are Elmer

De

No. 3 was opened today with ground breaking ceremonies
home of RAM-PAC Engineering, Inc. on the
south side of 48th St. across from the south terminus of

7,

197S

CELEBRATE 25 YEARS TOGETHER — Opening

William
Andringa, Mayor L W. Lamb Jr., John Schuyler, John Van
Dyke Jr. of HEDCOR and Roscoe Giles of the Chamber of
Commerce. The plant is expectedto be completed by fall.

for the new

THURSDAY, JUNE

Frell,

its

second

honorary Doctor of Letters degree from Hope in 1972.

The

season on a sentimental note is the Hope College Summer

opening night

Theatre with the premiereof "Kukla, Fran and Ollie: A
Retrospective". The creator of the Kuklapolitans, Burr
Tillstrom, a summer resident of Saugatuck, received an

time for the six performancesis 8:30 p m, Tillstrom
shown here with Kukla as he will appear at DeWitt and
the inset as they appeared 25 years ago.

is

June 18 in DeWitt Cultural Center. Curtain
is

in

(Sentinel photo)

Kukla and

Local Plant Relocating in Industrial Park

i

A

St.

Tillstrom.

Ground was broken today for
the first manufacturingplant

Disney World

in

HEDCCR's area

No. 3 which

lies south of 48th St.

Trip

Enjoyed By

PAM-PAC

Engineering,now
Elm Lane, will
move into the new 28.050 squareHorizon Girls
foot plant on a four-acre site
A group of 37 Horizon Girls upon its completion early in the
went to Disney World last Wed- fall.
nesday, traveling by chartered RAM-PAC now employs 25
bus to Florida for the five-day persons and expects to double
located at

:

trip.

this

%

number by

I

p.m.

1

fall. William

They camped at Fort Wilder- Andringa and John Schuyler are
ness Park at Disney World and principals in RAM-PAC which
spent three days enjoying the manufactures environmental

j

Magic Kingdom. During the

controlequipment,
time they had horseback rides, I Its line of stationarycompaccanoe bicycle and boat rides !ers contains six basic model
at Fort Wilderness. In the eve- sizes ranging from two to five
ning there were marshmallow cubic yards with packing rates
roasts, a water show, and a up to 300 cubic yards per hour.
Country and Western spectacu- The f*™ also produces refuse
lar with some of the country containers, lugger boxes, conmusic's top
’ tamer trailers, tilt - type and

j

song.

names.

who went

Horizon girls

Emmy

(o-selMumptng hoppers

Disney World are Linda Allen, Tl£ new P'an' wl" ,be
Tammv Allen. Claudia Bulktbf soulh s'd<' 0,1,4,uh
ema, Kathy Borr. Pat Burke, 'i,rectl>'«;<>« from the south
Joni Dekker. Mary De Witt tcrmrs ot Indusl"al Ave;,
Mary Beth Darcy, Karen GeerL ^nutne unng portion will be
man Linda Harvey, Cindy Hofl- InO by ,a feet and the office
man, Rhonda Koning. ’ Marv d‘mens™s ^ ,b>' “ r«l k
Luth. Mary Marfia, Peggv Ori- ofhcf wdl ^ bl«b and brick
thank. Fran Puente, Rachaek .c0"s'rl,ctl™ ,aivi tb<! Plal’' area

™

,

^

1

ers

s
^

Puentne, Tami Polinsky, Angu- win be mct1aL
lus Rosie, Laurie Roossien,
balding will be set back
Nancy Ringelberg, Robin Rog-!117 from 48th St. Plans call
for landscaping, paved park-

MRS. WILLIAM VENHUIZEN

^

j

Camp

r^L

Leader

Fire

Also Pat Rutledge. Debbie '"* and scre€nin8 ot °u,door
Rorick, Cherie Schutt, Sue
SUgh, Mimi Suzenaar, Mary i RAM-PAC is ,Jie
Stepp, Laurie Slighter,Sherrv fac,urer to locate on land
Tedaldi, Chris Vander Yacht, chased fiom HEDCOR. Over

^

Years
“Many

College Summer an appearance at the 1873 not frighten the most timid James Thurber's
Theatre will open its second festivalof the Puppeteers of I child, so Ollie was endowed with Moms" as a special on ABC.
season with the premiuere of American later this month.
one tooth and a marshmallow In February 1870, a series of
"Kukla, Fran and Ollie:
The production crew is head- heart.
Kukla, Fran and Ollie on public
Ret respective” featuring the ed by Hope graduate William
Kukla and Ollie proved to be television evoked a tremendous
past 25 years of the famous De Graaf of Zeeland,who is a good team in the early days response from viewers who had
Kuklapolitans and their creator, responsiblefor the special film of television, doing demonstra- watched the series as children
Burr
and slide presentations which tion shows for RCA at the New and were now delighted that
Tillstrom, a pioneer of im- will compliment the live show, York World's Fair and their own youngsters could
provisational theatre and Many hours have been spent elsewhere.
become acquainted with the
educational television,will be viewing some of the more than
In 1847, Fran Allison joined Kuklapolitans.
joined by all the Kuklapolitans 3,000 televisionshows produced the act for a five - day - a
West Michiganaudiences will
in the six night run beginningby Tillstromas well as selecting - week on Chicago television have an opportunity to relive
Monday, June 18 in the air - the best of countless slides and station WBKG, and "Kukla, with Tillstrom and all the
conditioned theatre of the photographs.Hope College Fran and Ollie" was born. The Kuklapolitanssome of these
DeWitt Cultural Center o n students and theatre faculty new program went coast - to great moments of television and
Hope's campus. Curtain time members have also been -coast over the NBC television also share the Kuklapolitans’
each night will be 8:30
assisting Tillstrom.
| network the following year and
response to their own scrapbook
The Kuklapolitans will offer Burr Tillstrom began en- entertained millions of young of experiences.
many of their favoriteroutines: tertaininghis friends with pup- and old alike for the next This will be the Kuklapolitans
Ollie will sing his famed alma pet shows while an elementary several seasons. The series second public appearance at
mater song, "Dragon Prep"; student in Chicago. His pro- became something of a national Hope College. In the spring
i Kukla will do his nose dance;
fessionalcareer began when he institution.Its improvisational of 1872, Tillstrom served as a
; Beulah Witch will engage in a left the University of Chicago quality was unique, and as one theatre oepartment artist-ingame of cosmic broomball; to take a Department of Parks critic said, ". they managed residence and was awarded
Fletcher Rabbit will offer positionto create a marionette to transform six o'clock into a an honorary Doctor of Letters
"culture''with a ballet and the theatre. During this period, he magic hour in which children degree «.$ a pioneer in the
"great diva" Mdm. Ophelia began his first series of ex- ceased their play automatically developmentof educational and
Oogelpuss will render an art periments with hand puppets and mother's only problem was entertainment programs on telwhich allowed him the spon- to avoid being crushed in the evision.
"Much of our production will taneous expression which has rush to the television set."
Tickets for the opening pro, be informal," says Tillstrom. since become characteristicof
The series won the Peabody duction and the next four shows
"I'll have something to say his work,
and
awards and of the Hope summer season are
about the Kuklapolitansand I'm At this point, Kukla w a s Tillstrom personallywon one of
now on sale. Season coupons ofsure they’ll have something to created. First as a between each for his now classic Berlin fering a discount of up to 25
say about me. There will be - acts pantomimist,but soon Wall hand ballet on the premier per cent over the weekend
film highlights of past televisiona vocal entertainer. "Kukla of "That Was The Week That
single admission price are
! shows and photographsof all could talk to everyone and
Was." Currently, Kukla, Fran available.A $15 coupon will enof us. Our retrospectivewill of- anyone," Tillstrom says. "When and Ollie host the C B S
title the holder to five adfer an inside story of what I was too young or too ignorant Children's Film Festival and
missions — one to each prothe last quarter of a century to have ari answer. Kukla took have guested and hosted duction, five to a single show
has meant to the Kuklapolitans over. What might have sounded numerous times for the Today or any other combination. Single
and in turn what they have naive coming from me, became Show, Kraft Music Hall, admissions on weeknights will
meant to their audiences."j wise coming from Kukla."
Hollywood Palace and the Mike l>e $3.50 while Friday and
Tillstrom. who makes Tillstrom soon recognized the Douglas, Merv Griffin and Saturday admissions are $4.50.
.Saugatuck his summer home, need for someone for Kukla to Tonight shows. Tillstrom has
Brochuresand ticket infis on the Hope campus prepar- talk to, so Oliver J. Dragon, also created tv specials, inormation
may be obtained by
ing for the new production better known as "Ollie,"joined cluding "The Reluctant
which wiil travel to East Lan- the act. However. Tillstrom Dragon" for NBC’s Children’s calling the Hope Co I e g e
sing after its Holland stand for .wanted a dragon which would Theatre and an adaptation of Theatre.

HEDCOR Area 3
Opens on 48th

Tillstrom. ..25
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Your the girls also plan social ac- in grades two and three, tak
weekend trips to Camp Po
Service - wise, the girls tawatamie while the seven!
recently attended a national and eighth grade Jean Teen
Zeiser.
ecology conference,returning have gone on field trips
SouthsideIndustrial Center hls mother lhat ‘ a11
8>rIs same l!mo- lh^or.Kani,7;aitl(,ndavs arc
training? Apparently, the best
are running away from home Rrown more flexible. In order
preparationfor the post has lo plan ecology and clean - Chicago and Detroit. H i g
Women Sentenced For
; and the police are chasing 1° increase that flexibility,the
.
1 5 ; been experiencein all phases up days in Holland. Past pro- school age Horizon Girls hav
jecls have included planting taken ski trips and gone lo NeDefrauding Welfare
co^ntac^^ith^the^eir^3 affpr , ^amP Fire work. Starting trees in Kollen Park and York.
a volunteer,M r
Betty Perrault, 26, of 2763
Juate
tro- ^h^en
^ilioh "starting officialGolden Rain Mrs. Venhuizen has enjoye
Trees." so named because the "watching so many girls ' g
leaves "look like golden rain through the program and the
„
...j
coming from a lrcn." One group seeing their daughters g
or, was sentencedin District Ws^Hafrv^aXn^Jck' lo Mrs- William Venhuizen.VcnJju,zcnslales lhat . :‘kid-c jTny 7 fhe^rls^are^sHIlm v tor' ParliciPatin« in national
of Holland Camp Fire Girls has through." She adds that man
Court Friday. She was
23rd St ^n^ffiv Retiring after 23 years with
arp Pr,ott.v^rr.f.c in
FuHhermore
worlwhoPs and conferences for
to pay $125 m fines and costs. Jr
M., on Monday.
r.r,s
what they want to accomplish."
,as' *urtnennore,
pjre trajnjnc iShp a|s0 adopted foster children; others of her former Camp Fire Girl
have assisted at the Holland are now leaders. Pointing m
serve 15 days in jail, placed on ^theTurgeTFiSR^ormed vpnhui7.en has participated*in M,;rp0vpr-‘‘the good things far pr^r^a^^FTre PG i Ms fee!s she ha's “learn('{l alonR
Day Cine Center and the the need for more lield an
anfdrfred Church where relatives and cou.ntlefs n.umbers
hikes, tthg 'hat' the Camn Fire wherever she goes. She com- J'llh,theleaders., and *irls and hospitalCoffee
Venhuizen notes, "it can h
to make restitution of $6ol. ifriends are invited can from cookouts, and
ments," you feed you have so board Tm1bpr's' ......
The girls also have one district oi rectors, Mr;
special occasion for mothers Venhuizen notes, "it can h
ing public relief by making false Mrs. Daubenspeck’sparents Unties have taken priority in jts
,
The girls likewiseregard
* ih r
v and one for fathers each year, so rewardingfor any volunter
statements or representations and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. Dan recent years, Mrs. Venhuizen
,?
Z
,
bePn greaL t0 ,bp CamP Flrc The oldf girls hold a yearly to work with these’ program.'
and failing to report a change in Interbitz--n and Mrs. Ann will miss most "the privilege wjlh
Piifestvips the fHenr^I^LVm^3 ih in? ? ProRraiJ: shp add^ ‘'Nonp of
formal
especially Camp Fire. You'r
circumstances in her eligibility. Nauta will be spending part of being with the girls." In fact,
* Lo erl h r n
Camp Fire would be anywhere
of .he actual dav of the an. she leave: her position as exe- "rfani/aII0n makes a honorerl her in a presentation near possible if it weren t for Taking part in a variety of always trying to develop
niversarvSundav limp in ai cutive director of the Holland *,oirl! ° (’<K,Pfra,mRWlth 0,her at a White Gift Carol Sing in the thousands of volunteers we outings, the girls travel both meaningfuland purposeful pn
her home Mr ’ and M r f Council of Camp Fire Girls V ',I^n']17at,ons- Although Civic Center. The program was have been working with over within tie area and out - of - gram."
state. Tne Blue Birds,
_
iDauhensneek and ,hl hrip with the fLing That Lu can. ,thp kl^ ^ay are ^[y busy," "a complete surprise " to Mrs. the years. . .1 think the
children David Beth and n(>t get any better people to ,am]), ^ire.ls s[*molhinK lhat Venhuizen. as she puts it, "I cooperation of the women has
I
Baldus
Thomas’ plan to
nut
work with than girl!
sbould ,le !" w!!h phurch amlt nearly had a heart attack." At been outstanding;thev have
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Ihough. and

Dies at

n..

Hospitalearly today after entei

Tomayer. Robert Chattersoh, fills with

ing the hospital Tuesday. He ha

been in ill health for sever?
months.

Born in Holland, he ha
owned and operated a weldin
and radhlor repair shop uni
his retirement in 1864 He wn
o member of Third Reforme
Church and of Unity Lodge 181
F and A M

activityas volunteers

t

mences Phase II with 22
more weeks of intensive

study concerning the theory
of operationand maintenance procedures in complex
Fire Control Electronic systems.

l

I

H o u s e . school level Horizon Girls.
Kalamazoo and then to Battle In Holland, the Camp Fire

30.

surgery.

changed!

son. Donald
Baldus c
AHadena, al'f,;eight grant
children; three great gram
children two sisters,Mrs. It
(

—

ENLISTS
Dennis Mootman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Maatman, )7:i»

,

DESTROY BARN — Pictured are the remains
of a scventy-year-old barn at the interCompany program began on a .small
section of Butternut and Ransom in Ottawa
Wednesday May
scale in 1811. Has if
---- A.va Hoover has returneda great deal -since that time? County After the roof went down with the
home .rom Holland Hospital During her stint with the ice storm lost Spring, owner Bert Brewer of
following
i organization, Mrs. VenhuizenJ l5108Ransomdecidedthebarnmuit.be
the Kellogg

K

0

.....

at the Sveden

nVrppk

i

hour.
.

Surviving are his wife, .lane
daughters, Mrs. Elbei
'Vearlei Gentry of Sprin
Valley, IP. and Mrs. Kennel.
(Betty) Core of TraverseCity

two

,

Elec- *-

Age 80

Benjamin J. Baldus, R(i. of 21
West Nirl'.iSt., died in Hollan

Tne young people from this Camp Fire Office located on
arPa who arc graduales of Fen- Eighth Street. .She now works
nv'bp R'Sh School on June 7 out of the office at 335 College
are: Richard Gee, Lore Ave., a small structure which

Koe-

__

Benjamin

doing craft projects in the old

Susan Walkotten. Stanley Bab- coordinate the activities of
bitt, Sarah Gooding. Allen some WXi Camp Fire Girls.
Wightman. Patricia Klungle, That number indicates the
.Keith Starring. Larry Staring, strength of the Camp Fire proBart Koenes. Joel Johnson. Jeff gram in the Holland area. As
.Johnson mb Deborah Boyne. Mrs. Venhuizen notes, second
j Sunday the Ganges Baptist graders are often "very eager"
nw * |- t'p rvrcKT
Church will have a reception to join Blue Birds, the first age
LfcAVb m.y\ Jerry |f0r its graduates, Jeff Johnson,grouping of Camp Fire Girls.
Koeman, son of Mr. and Joel Jounson and Deborah The age groupingdoes seem
, Tf- nUS,sp ,
KopmaJ1> Boyne which will be held to attract a particularly high
12. Birchwood, recently between the Sunday School and number of youngsters; 75 per
spen 14 days home on leave Church worship
cent of elementaryage girls in
from Great Lakes, III.
Forty members of the Senior the area belong to the Camp
man enlisted in June 1872 CitizensNew Day Club went on Fire organization. Many girls
and has completed Phase the all-day trip by charteredremain with the program, ad
1 of his Advanced
- *L^
bus to tour
the Upjohn Com- vancing to Camp» Fire
Girls,
Ironies Training. He company in Kalamazoo with dinner Joan Teens, and finally the high
%

_

destroyed.An area landmark, the barn
once served as a stop along the Grand
Haven Road, now called Sandy Drive Used
for general farming, the barn stored straw,

chickens and from nine to ten head

coHle.

of

(Sentinel photo)

Summit Ave., enlisted in the
United Slates Navy. Maatman qualifiedfor and was
guaranteed school training
in the MochmAzal Occupational Specialty Field.
Dennis enlisted into the
CACHE Program in May
and chose his return date
.Mine 20. He will graduate
from Holland High School in
June,

A. (Ethel) Mikkelsen of Chirag
Mrs. George (Julia) Somer
j of Trevor, WIs.
,011(1

Funeral services will he heli
ot 3 p
Saturday at t h
j Nolier - Ver Uc
- Langolnm
1 Chapel with the Rev.
Roher

m

J. Hoeknema officiating. Buria

will

bo in

;

cemetery.

|

Friday from 7

Friendi
chapel.

Pilgrim Horn

may meet

the famil

to 9 p.m. at th
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Linda Van Oosterhout
Is

Wed

to

Robert

7,

1973

Couple Repeats

Horn

Vows

Wedding

Zeeland Church.

in

Mrs. James Steenwyk

Mrs. Roger E. Kalman

(de Vriej Studiophoto)
(Neljon photo)

Holland Heights Church
Mrs. Robert Lawrence Horn

Is

Kalman-Grassmid Vows

Ceremony

Setting for

(Eisenburg Studio photo)

Friday evening in Western Their white straw picture hats Miss Nancy Lynn Deters and
Seminary Chapel, Miss Linda were trimmed with matching James Steenwyk recited their
Ann Van Oosterhout was wed fabric and they carried straw nuptial vows Friday evening in
to Robert Lawrence Horn. Ap- baskets with painted daisies,
Holland Heights Christian
propriatemusic for the occasion bittersweet roses and lily - of
Reformed Church before the
was provided by Miss Mildred - the - va.ley.
Rev. John H. Draisma. Clarence

Carol Deters and

Are Solemnized. Friday

Mrs. Kenneth Vander Heide
(

Nancy Wedding

Van Den Berge photo)

Washington,

vows of Miss
D.C., the
Miss Bonnie Lou Grassmid carried a bouquet of white
Barbara Ann Boer and Kenneth newlyweds will make their became the bride of Roger E. carnations and an orchid,
Vander Heide were solemnized home at 1200 Banbury,Apt. 11, Kalman on Friday in Borculo similar to the bouquet her
Friday evening in First Reform- Kalamazoo.
Christian Reformed Church. mother carried on her wedding
ed Church, Zeeland, before the
The bride is a 1973 graduate The Rev. T. Brouwer performed day
guest
Rev. Ronald Geschwendt.
The honor attendant wore a
of Hope College with a degree the double - ring ceremony
Schuppert, organist.
The groom was attended by Walters provided organ music The newlyweds will make ! Eimer Lievense was organist
while MLss Phyllis Blauwkamp lavender dotted swiss dress with
in
secondary
education.
The
The Rev. Wilbur Daniels Tim Matchinsky as best man and accompanied the soloist, their home in
and Ken Evink was soloist and groom holds an associate!was organist and Ric Kooienga matching picture hat trimmed
performedthe c a n d 1 e 1 i g h t
Earl Weener.
The
bride is employed by Ot- i trumpeter.
was soloist
with flowers. The bridesmaids
ceremony which united the and Dave Cuneo, Steve Mr. and Mrs. Justin Deters, ,e s Beauty Shop and the groom i The bride’s parents are Mr. degree .Torn Michigan:
The couple was married on wore similar dresses in mint
TechnologicalUniversityand
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Shinabarger and Mark Bobeldyk 253 Ferris Ave., are the bride’s! by Holland
and Mrs. Elmer J. Boer, 3058 is presently an engineering aide the wedding anniversary of the green and yellow. They carried
Donald W. Van Oosterhout, 229 as groomsmen. Ushers were parents and Mr. and Mrs.
80th Ave., Zeeland The groom for the Kalamazoo County Road bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. white baskets with streamers
West 22nd St., and the son of Jim Horn, brother of the groom, Steenwyk, 4234 5fith Ave.-,
Dsn/J is the son of Mrs. Helen Vander Commission.
Bernard Grassmid of Borculo. and assorted flowers.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert James
Heide, 236 East Cherry,
Hudsonville, are the groom’s
The groom is the son of Mr. A reception was held in the
and Roy Moeller.
Horn of Kalamazoo.
Zeeland, and the late Seib
and Mrs. John Kalman of church parlors with Mr. and
Carousel Mountain Lodge was
Vander Heide.
The bride chose a gown of
Zeeland.
ihe
occasion,
the
bride
For
Mrs. Sidney Staal as master
the setting for the buffet supThe bride wore a floor white over ivory imported
Miss
Mary
Grassmid,
sister and mistress of ceremonies.
per. The Magnatones Orchestra
Position
organza and peau d'ange lace
length white lace gown with a
of the bride, was maid of honor The Misses Marcia Diekema,
of Grand Rapids provided music
sheer organza yoke, a stand with a high neckline, feminine
and Miss Carol Kalman, sister Beth De Kleine and Mr. and
modified
empire
waistline,
n
,
,rA
for dancing. Serving at the
up ruffle at the neck and bishop
lace bodice and softly flared
of the groom, and Miss Mrs. Pieter Veen arrangedthe
Poe
50
punch bowl were Mr. and Mrs. bodice and bishop sleeves
sleeves ending in ruffles at the
elbow - length lace sleeves. The
Charlene
B r o u we
were gifts while punch was served
med
in
Venice
lace
with
tinyifinselr
?wnei„
an<1
®Pera'
David Serrano while attending
wrists. A white satin ribbon acfull circularskirt was appliqued
bridesmaids. Bill Kalman was by Mr. and Mrs. Howard
the guest book were Jackie Poll buttons down the front of the L?r .0 Superior Sports Store,
cented the empire waist while
with peau d’ange lace. Her
his brother’s best man while Bultman. Mrs. Sidney Staal
and Robin Rogers. Mr. and bodice. A double mantilla veil f nday announcedhis
cathedral - length mantilla veil
fell from an open pill - box for "r‘st ward councilman, j a wide flounce trimmed the
serving as ushers were Terry
served as the bride’spersonal
Mrs. Dale Van Oosterhout,
was highlighted by lace motifs
Grassmid,
the bride’s brother, attendam.
headpiece.
She
a
yan(,e
P^)e, sai{* he was circu-,hemline of the full skirt. Her
neaopiece.
&ne
carried
a
uncle and aunt of the bride,
and she carried a colonial arcascade of gardeniaswhite lat,nS nominatingpetitionsfor double illusion mantilla veil was
and Jerry Kalman, the groom's The couple left for a
served as master and mistress
arrangement of gardenias, bitsweetheartroses lavender lhe August primary election,i edged with matching lace and
brother.
Washington, D.C., honeymoon.
of ceremonies.
First Ward Councilman Louis j fell from a camelot headpiece.
tersweet roses and lily-of-theThe
bride wore a gown of
The bride is employed by
The newlyweds left on a
Hallacy has announced his I She carried a Yorktown bouquet
valley.
white andalusia lace over taf- Herman Miller, Inc., and the
Miss Joann Ver Beek, maid
southern wedding trip and will
of blue sweetheart roses, white
feta with a full train veil. She groom by Forest Grove Mill.
Attending the bride were her make their home at 144 East of honor, wore a floor - length candidacyfor mayor.
miniature carnations and baby’s
Vande
Poel,
a
native
of
Holsister, Kathy Van Oosterhout, 19th St.
gown of orchid and white floral
breath accented with white lace.
as maid o[ honor, and Lisa VanThe bride's parents en- snd checked print with an em- land and a graduate of Holland The maid of honor, Miss Lois
public
schools,
attended
Hope
der Wen, Lynn De Jong and tertained at a rehearsal dinner pire waist and long sheer
Boer, and the bridesmaid, Miss
Kathy Lundie as bridesmaids. in their home.
sleeves.Her white ruffle picture College and is a past president
Ruth Boer, wore floor - length
of
the
Holland
Downtown
MerThey wore floor - length Showers were given by Kathy hat was trimmed with matching
gowns in a small blue print
gowns of bittersweet flocked Lundie and Lynn De Jong; ribbon and she carried a white chants and Tulip Time board.
featuring long sleeves, high
with white featuringempire Robin Rogers and Pat Rutledge. basket with white pixie carna- He has served on the consistory
necklines and wide flounces
waistlines, white collars and A bridal luncheon was held at tions, lavender stock, yellow of First Reformed Church
around the skirts. Blue ribbons
where he is a member.
cuffs and short puffed sleeves. Point West.
staticeand baby’s breath.
accented the empire waists.
He
has
served on the boards
The bridesmaids,who were
They each wore a floral headof the Chamber of Commerce,
dressed like the maid of honor,
Holland Jaycees, YMCA and is piece and carried a large yellow
Miss Delores Ann Van Dyke
were Miss Laurie Deters and
accented with baby's
a member of the Tulip Time
Miss Sally Deters, sisters of the
breath.
board.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter W. Van
bride.
Sam Vander Heide attended Dyke, 2521 Briarwood Dr., anVande
Poel
and
his
wife,
Attending the groom were
the groom as best man with
Gerry Gelder as best man, Will Irene, have three sons, Eric, David Vander Heide a s nounce the engagement of their
Dirk and Joel.
daughter, Delores Ann. to David
Haveman and Jerry Brower as
groomsman. The guests were
Baumann, son of Mrs. Leona
and Claus
seated by Robert Kingshott and
Baumann, 187 Timberwood
Steenwyk and Hank Steenwyk Two Boys Born Friday
Glenn Meeusen.
as ushers
In Holland Hospital
A reception was held in (he ‘'ane' and lhe lale Henr>’ Bau‘
Before leaving on a wedding
Fellowship Hall of the church mannHolland Hospital reported two with Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
trip to Washington,D.C., the
A Nov. 9 wedding is being
couple was feted at a reception babies born Friday.
Smith as master and mistress planned.
Born were a son, Jason Lyn, of ceremonies. Miss Wilma
in the church Fellowship Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Weerd to Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kooyer, South ano Miss Ellen Vanden
were master and mistress of 987 Fairview,Zeeland, and a Beldt arranged the gifts while
ceremonies and Mr. and Mrs. son, Kevin Olen, to Mr. and Miss Laura Verburg registered
David Daiman were punch bowl Mrs. Gerald Keel, 561 Hiawatha the guests.
attendants Dawn B o e r m a n , Dr., Holland.
Following a wedding trip to
Tubergen were in charge of the
gift room while Linda De
Weerd, Julie De Weerd and
Shari Steenwyk presided at the

book.

Zeeland.

!

Mold.
Inmnr—

Ben'

JameS anaerOei
Announces

PFf

Engaged

Xafenfitrnth1 Council

. ... ,’
trim-

0

r

candidacy

.

Holland Couple Married
Candlelight

In

Ceremony

mum

groomsmen,

Miss Patti Lynn Kuyers

Mrs. Craig T. Hall

Barcson

student of Weaver Airline Per-

'her bridal ensemble,
Miss Paula Hcnriksen was
First PresbyterianChurch of maid of honor while other atHomewood, III. arc now re- lendants were Miss Chrisli
siding in
Roman, Miss Julie Hall and
The bride is Ihe former Miss Miss Joanne Caruso. For the
Karen Lee Smallik. daughter of spring wedding, they wore floorMr. and Mr.-. Vlnccnl Smallik bfh Ha«cr:i«|>gowns of hot

Homewood Mr.

*

... .

Laketown Names

and carried similar flowers,

ls 'hc,

!

j

Dr.

i

New Town

Mrs.

Thc groom's allondanls were
Robei i (t Hall, 1362 Llnwood Jerry Schoenlaub,best man,
Dr., Holland,are parents of and Joe Myer, Steve Nyland
Ihe
j and Steve IjCggctt.
Approachingthe altar on the Following a reception at the
arm of her father, the bride Tivoli Restaurant,the couple
was attired in a chiffon gown left on a wedding trip to Berwith a lull flowing back and inuda.
long transparent gathered Both Mr. and Mrs. Hall are
sleeves Pearled and crystalled graduates of Purdue University
chantillylace created the drop In Lafayette, Ind. The groom
shoulder effect, yoke bodice and was graduated with a BS degree
cuffs of the sleeves,while nor- in industrial engineeringand
row lace hands trimmed the the bride with a BA degree in
waistline and neckline. A long elementary education and
calhcdral-lcngthveil completed special education.
,u,d

'

'

Cl™e"'s
,,1he
.W1*, °

sonnel School and also cm- f5' WU,er, Bobeldyk Jlbl Karl Hardt was the Rroom s
nlove.l hv Bine D. vwell rnn damesway Ave.. and Arthur best man while Randy Hop and
*
Schuchard, 8 Country Club Rd. Doug Ebels were groomsmen.
,, 0...
The groom’s parents are Mr. 'Ushers were Dan Having and
A fall wedding is being plan- aj^ ^,.s Joseph Bares, 282 Craig Bosnian and ringbearcr
nt’(
Lakeshor';
was Kirty Bares.
Given in marriage by her Presiding as master and
father, the bride chose a floor mistress of ceremoniesat the
!- length gown of white lace reception at Holiday Inn were
a midline waist and Mr. and Mrs. Don Israeli. Mr.
Clerk featuring
trimmed with a ruffle on the and Mrs Tom Phelps were in
The Laketown township board hemline. Her double mantilla[the gift room while' Miss Pam
installed Nathan Pecksvoort as veil was trimmed with mat- Scholten was at the punch bowl,
townshipclerk Wednesday fill- ching lace and she carried a 'Guest book attendant was June
ing the unexpired term of Don- white
with pink Bares, sister of the groom
aid Blnauw who resigned effec- sweetheart roses and while ! Following a wedding trip to
live June
daisiesheld in place with white Las Vegas, the couple will
! Donald Lamar was installedpicot
reside in Maple View Trailer
as trustee to fill the unexpired The maid of honor, Miss Don- Park,
tcim of
na Rainey, wore a floor - length The bride is employed by
In other business the board gown of pink crepe with long
hcaid ivpo^ on the summer flecves and a .mocked bodice Tjl™tn(al 'V
m h
road building program, discus- (Her white picture hat was ac- ^6081™ and dl° 8room ”y
sod township parks and hoard cented with matching pink rib- Hansen Machine.
a report from the Zoning Ap- bon and she carried a white , The rehearsal dinner was
peals hoard and Zoning Hoard basket with pink flowers tied) hosted by the groom’s parents
concerning recent activities, (with white long satin ribbons, 'at Sandy Point.

• Y ^

in

Saugatuck.

nl

^

ern Michigan Universitv and is can(1,eli8h‘ ceremony while Ken wore Boor • length gowns of
presently employed by Herman Lewis was or8anistand Don green crepe with tong sleeves.
Miller. Inc Her finance is a
, Th*y had ribbon* in their hair

Hall,

19

Mrs. Joseph Richard Bares

1

Residing in Saugatuck
Mr. and Mrs. Craig T.

,

Mrs. Howard Bing of Holland.
The RevPami Bergman and Wendy
Miss Kuyers attended West- Bowland performedthe evening Van Dine were flower girls and

Newly-Married Couple

who were married May

i
i

The engagement of Miss Patti
(Reiume phoio)
Lynn Kuyers to Kenneth G.
Baptist Church of' The bridesmaid wore similar
Bing is being announcedby her i Zeeland "as the settingfor the outfits. Miss Joan Bares, sister
parents, Mr. and Mrs. terry marriage ceremony which of the groom, was attired in
Vande Water of Zeeland. Mr united Miss Valerie Jean yellow while Becki Wallace's
Bing is the son of Mr a„d Schuchard and Joseph Richard ! ensemble was green.

I
j

j

groom.

I.

Bible

ribbons.

:

,

i

1

Becksvoorl.

DRIVER INJURED - Mrs. Nina Hill, 33, of
274 Maple Ave., was admitted to Holland
Hospital in ''fair''condition with facial
lacerations

and

possible internal injuries

Friday and struck two poles. Police said the
car was northboundand went off the right
side of the road where it struck a light
pole and

a

trafficsign before

coming to

|

1

;

.

suffered when the car she was driving ran

rest against

off River Avo. near First St. at 9:04 a.m.

alone in the

a

utility pole.

car.

Mrs

Hill was
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Miss Janice Donnelly

Couple

Sunday School Newly -Married
Lesson
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Hudsonville

Is

David RGierJr

to

God

Suprrmf
Exodus 20:3*5a; Matthew

6:24-

1

33

lineal

By f. P. Pame
In the lives of us

mi

all.

something or some one is
.supreme.Many deny supremacy
, to God who wants to be first

Tlic llomr of Ihf
HolUnd City Ntw»

’
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;

haS

iThi‘rbSli»hveV”Siarat
ri«W ,0 lhal P°si-i
[Seniinei Printin* Co. lion. This lesson points out that

ffiS;
^ G«'

second cinsv pnsiase p»id
HolUnd, Michigan.

'

at

_______

Buticr

w. a.

“

I, God allows no rivals. Thou
(shalt have no other gods before1

me." This is the first of the
Pui'ii.shrr lpn oommandments.The first

Editor and

—

tirst Plaft ia 0Ur

UVCS.

Mlchl«an. -I94W.

fricphone

"
four of the ten deal with our
Nf'«! item* ...............r.'i’.anHrciafionshjpto God. the other

Advertising
Subscription

.. ana-sail six with our relationship to each
-
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other. God gave the decalogue!
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I" the
Who were ex.
any advertising unlc s a proof of slaves at Mt. Sinai. In Egypt]
*uch
h
b
id*''
where these people had lived,
by* him ultimo 'for (ion ociions with idols were worshipped and very
mch errms or corrections noted likely some of them had
* d v c r

i 1

n

> h a

l

.

a

If'^nv Sn.r°M> !llicd,n.sMlnot | adopted the custom. History
rertod, publishers liability shall not says that the Hebrews often
«\cecd Mich
yielded to idolatry. It took them
as ,hP ,pac, occupied t\v the error a long time to worship one God.
hears m the whole space occupied shortly after thev had received
by^MU-h advrrt.--o.ncnl.__
|he
(hey vj0|ated it (Ex

^

TERMS
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t»l

St

US(

IMfTIttN

0{jus 32).

The first commandment

j

thr"r'

ropy! ioc u.s a and possessionsforbids two sins. The first is
Aubscnpupm payable m -»dv»nccapostasv. that Ls the forsaking
and will bp prompt v discontinued
,
,
,
if no!
of the true God for false gods;
Subscriberswill confer a
second sin is that of syn-

,

.

renewed
favor
3n2.2;ui.
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SES
committed

Mrs. Ray Fortier Shuey

Newlywed Couple Will

&l(v^'MivSrP(':n'i"er',iS!Cretism, meaning the worship
of the true God with false gods;
;
or idols Idolatry is still with
H,\
'
ils and both sins are constantly
(1R(1
. iic
today. What are
.Uter Urn year s
o[ thp mod(.r„ Ms-:

a
^
^ ^

^

,,

hr than

Make Home

murderous

, .

Mrs. Michael Jean Van Bragt

MO.
Which hind are popular?
seems less defensible
Mr tan/t \ir« Mirhtpl loan violet and
evn Thai is saving a lot. It <"'d forbids the making of V» Brart arl reWiM
(K,

I

,

.

.

has been evident in quite some graven images because God
time lhal fast -car loehnolngy.can t be portrayed by wood and

le
Kms

(

Kleinliekselphoto)

with shorl nutod
ollow
She wore . pray rf
be misre- fnltowing their marriage May j sleeves, sne wore a spi ay oi

has made the famous race loo s,one' No one want to
hazardous to be justifiable as presented. Ido s of any kind
a sporting
of matmal pictureGod falsely
The race is conductedon a 1*1IS
is
track which has not been fun- misunderstoodwhen people
damentally redesigned since forbid making ot statues or
early in the century, when the works of art.
hottest cars of the day made II. God deserves our supreme
the run at about today's high- loyalty daily. In the Sermon on
way speeds. Negotiatingthe the Mount. Jesus said. "No man
turns and maintaining traction can serve two masters." A
at around 200 miles an hour is slave can only serve one owner,
just too tricky. This was evi- he has no time for another,
dcnced by the flaming crash Note verses 22 and 23 and what
of two vehicles. It is a sad and they say about the sound and
bitter footnote to disaster that the' evil eye— the sound eye is
one man was killed when hit unified, it sees the light and
by a fire truck rushing to the ijfe and the spiritualand with

event.

^
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commandment

Patricia

ve low

™ Bouwman

Bouwman

Mr

*

rose?

Peter Hoff

Henrv'

of voile

and

fleur -

1

,

Kalamazoo.
u

i

bride, the former Miss Miss Cynthia Margaret Bush, The Rev. Chalmer Mastin Van Tongeren. Mrs. Bdward
(Christine Ann Bush, daughter sister of the bride, was maid performed the double - ring Colahan attended the gifts and
attended th ela' Mr. and Mis. Harold E. Bush of honor while Miss Mari Shey, ceremony for the daughter of Miss Diane Eby, the guest

taig^I

i! the former

gown

Fortier

atemmed' The

S

as bes man whif
Llovd andT errv
Al«VaJ Bowman were ushers'

"

New Hope, Pa„ is a graduate sister of the groom. Miss Susan Mrs. Charles G. Donnelly oi took
»' Hope College. The groom. Jane Bush and Mrs. Kevin J. Kalamazoo and the late Charles Followinga wedding rip to
the son of Dr. and Mrs. Richard OConnell, sistersof the bride. Donnellyand the son of Mrs. the Barbados Islands m the
L ^'Tam Ital
'Srthrhlrr^ wcrr tIttv eidil'Vman Shuey of Schenectady,were bridesmaids.They wore Lawrence J. Phillips. l«l South Wcsl Indies, the newlyweds will
Bragt, route 2,
C ndlel^hlers were Terry and ;
corapletjng hjs studi" mu|,i . colored gingham gowns. .Shore Dr., and David B. Gier of be at home after June 14 at 521
West......
20th St., Apt.
The evening wedding rites Lloyd
.nd at Hope
' Richard
"
'
' ‘ 23.
Williams attended the Detroit.
jam ruirfArmon
hv tho
rrOSlOlnE mdMtr dim __The Rev. William H. Fox of- groom
were
performed by the Rev j P^idmg ^ Jdslcl
as best man. Harold E. Richard Chorley was organist A rehearsal dinner was given
Bernard Den Ouden
of cer^mo"^^attne fj
. .
d
Rush and Michael E. Bush, with Mrs. Linda Fraser, soloist, by the gi corn’s parents at the
music was provided by
n*-*; ‘,C,a,rd
brothers of the bride, and Kevin providing traditional wedding Whistle Slop in Kalamazoo.
Westra at the organ and Bob ment were Mr. and Mrs Daniel ceremony in Trinity EpiscopalOTonne|, were
Both Mr. and Mrs. Gier are
Kedey, Peter Bardolph and Ken J'^h? d^r- ar
A reception was held at Con- 1 Given in marriage by her 1972 graduates of Northwood
Winters on acousticalguitars. | and Judy V an hlompenoerg. i Gjven jn marriage by her irs Cross Keys Inn j n uncle, Robert M. Smith of Institutein Midland.

daiiehter of

and Vlts

route

^

Hoi

kCJnf

C

landThe

Me

Bouwman.

as too much of a bad thing is found ChrLstians who put the
sure to he told that this is
jjrsj and surrendertheir
nature of 'he beast. Racing fans jjves
have no reason
make rather a point of it that f()r worrving. God will provide
one must expect smashups, in- jor jde-s necessities;He takes
juries and deaths when men care of (he birds and sureiy
hurtle four-wheeled projectilesprovides for His children,
arramd a track in close qua,fi(i(K)dividends

^^

bride's floor

.1
f1^

|

rCollege.
.
.
,, -

..............

.
Church.
r»

i

i

^

-

with the neckline, cuffs and
hemline ending in scalloped
's ,na
lace. She wore a halo of small (al\in. 0,1 J6
pompons in yellow, white and ef,uc.atl°"
violet and carried five long - ,music !,tu1?ent a/
stemmed yellow

(0

•

^

length
cttiasisia
G^]n
^
!

The

of

V

Hamthon.
Rpv

Rachel

scene of one of those accidents, passion pursues to possess.
Anyone who suggests aban- In verses 25. 31 and 34, the
doning the celebrated Indy 500 wor(ls> ,.Be not anxjous- are

the

ffifn

Mrs. David Burton Gier Jr.

de

Miss Janice Marie Donnelly A reception was held in the
Shuev will reside in Holland -' lis pattern Venice lace ae-, became the bride of David -Walnut Room of NazarethCol'"eir honeymoon in cented with tiny blue floweret- Burton Gier Jr. in nn early lege with a buffet dinner.Master
Williamsburg.Va. They were tes. The bishop sleeves were June wedding Saturday at 5 and mistress of ceremonies
married Saturday in Solebury, ruffled as was the demi - bell p m. in F.rst BaptistC h re h. were Mr. and Mrs. Harr. K.ndte
skirt with detachable train.
and Mr. and Mrs. Delwyn P.

ve\^nwTe^PwUh, the

tIv^ sf Komdl
nJ er maSe M v

a

Mr. and Mrs. Roy

Holland

in

ushers

—

tersectionMonday at 1:33

Recent

She was

embroidered v*un Tnv

£

p.m.

,

lac.

The

Arrpnfc rnll

r

and
over

neckline

circular sleeves

i

bodice

‘
^“Vi'encon'laceTimreleased. ifeatuied
.n alencon lace turn

med high

Accidents

ii

wore

a gown of candlelight ivory
organza and re -

treated in Holland

Hospital and

-

mUsic.
Westport, Conn., the bride

father, the bride chose a white Doylestown, Pa.

~

..

lace

pLlll.-L

slim

^nUrCri raSrOlurG

Charles Russell Bounds 37 of culfcd ,ong s|wves The fi00r.|
Dersons were rer)orted
route 2, Hamilton, was treated
f jnjurod ;n a two . car collision in Holland Hospital for lacerat- length skirt with self train fell The Rev. James la. Knoll has
from a lace hand at the natural accepted a call to the Ventura
MondavatV35 o
ions sustained when the truck
and
A v^e he was driving and a car col- waistline. She wore a chapel- Baptist Church and will begin
length lace trimmed mantilla, his duties on Sunday, June 17.
Kathryn Sue Bouwman was
rehearsal dinner was gi- Treated in Holland Hospital and lided at Blue Star Highway and
The bridal bouquet featured A reception for Pastor Knoll
the bride's only attendant and Ven by the groom's parents at released was Edith Izetta an exit ramp of northboundIwhite miniature carnations, and his family will be held in
Hoekman. 20. of 893 entral -196 Monday at 4:59 p.m. The white rose s, stephanotis, the church followingthe evening
Thai it n.iitP true Rut is it a “But *eek >'e first ,he kinSom wore a floor - length gown of the Hotel Warm
Ave.. driver of a car eastbound car, southbound on Blue Star
jJiifi^ior^'rre smashes -f God a"«
German statice and baby’s service nn that day.
on US-31. Also reported injured Highway, was driven by Edwin
missionary
more injuries, more deaths? and all hese things shall be
missionary with t h e
The aura of the ancient Roman added unto you. Eve Chn was Harold Strader, 59, of route Lee Ver Schure, 20, of 210 West
h '
Evangelical Alliance Mission in
> Holland a passenger ,n a 25th
,, be b™c s aSantSsh*"! Japan until an accident Aug.
circuses, with their crowds t|an ou8ht

------
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track. God
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dianapolis
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VVea LO

?Salher and ‘h n
cares, but He does not
want us to be careless and act
semi - pagans. It really

C

J

'te
all and put them
Nrte

and

IT)
imomyooersma
Roberr.r

Ave

I

I

first-doing it will prove
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6740

westbound on US-31 a^nd

coin when

it

home of the Richard J. Matchinskys honored Mrs. Bert
(Gertrude) Arendsen who is
retiring after 17 years of

the

it.

on

Paul

a

'a7l forced hi., return to tha
United States after six months
^Hs, Myron Richardson,m the hospitalin Japan, he has

„,
e™-.

_

mrthbound on Ottawa while
was heading west

Central Ave. collided w.th Shashaguay
northbound car driven by along 17th.

Mn

Robert WalteL
,

over

ink taffcla
and

fashioned'wilh

ruffled can sleeves.The flounce
was repeaicd at lhe hcm of the

of 27 East 3!st St. attemptingAn Ottawa County sheriffs ' empii^JitstliMs^were
trim
a feft turn onto 29th St. Monday cruiser driven by undersheriff m(,dP wilf, pink and lurquoise
at fi:na p.m. Williams was ad- Henry Nelson Verseput a0, of ve|vet rlbdo^, Thcy a,| cJrried
mitted to Holland Hospital with Jemson, attempting a U-turn on arm hoUqUPts 0f pj^ roses

QwV/inrontinn^
Dy V iriLcl II lUi lo

the s, vincenl DfPaul darlce
West Otlaua Elementary commjdec mot recently at the
I enter where Mrs. Arendsen of Rebecca Rivera dis.
nirren ly serves as reading ,aas [or thp roming dance

teaching. staff members of

__

lacerationsof the right leg
his ^condition today

8S

specialisthasted the event at- on
|6 jn civic Center.
Imirlpfl hv
fr.pnHsrelatives
relativesand
wjn
mailed ,0
tended
by friends
fellow-teachers.
'special guests for that night..
Door prizes will be awarded and
complimentary gifts presented
to each woman attending.
Funds from (his dance will be
used for the needy of the com-|
munity and the surrounding
areas.
The Vincentiansbegan the
society in Holland in September 1970 and have since that
, time helped the needy who cannot receive or are not eligible
(for aid from other agencies.
St. Vincent De Paul Society is
open to anyone innterested in
helping the needy.
The three aims of the Society
are to hear witness to Christ by
showing that the faith of Christians inspiresthem to work tor
humanity; to demonstratemutual assistanceand love of God
and to provide personalcon-

^

’

was

and M-45 east of

’.20th Ave. in white miniature carnations and

listed Robinson township Monday at baby’s breath tied with match2:30 p.m., pulled into the path in* ribbons The

same

flowers

vSena Vanden Berge, 66. of 300 °I another eastbound car driven bands.031™ °Ut ^ * C 63
Hope Ave., suffered a lacerated by Alfreda Coreen Angus, 34, Eldon A. Eby was host man.
I knee when the car she
was 0f Wyoming. State Police in- Groomsmen
Bennett
driving west along Seventh St. Vestigating the accidentsaid Phillips, brother of the groom,

were

,

and an auto
northbound on versenut had waited
Columbia
Ave. driven by Jerry verseput nad waited

I

Wayne

j

for one
for one

ct
Rlchard Van TonRerrn> cn,lsin of
car the
gr(Kjm Steven !yjy,andi

Martin, 37, of 75 East to pass before attempting the .Robert W, Iter. Thomas Pfeffer
Ninth St., collided at the in- U-turn. There were no injuries, and Douglas Johnson.

Mrs But

\rendson

™s> *1'™'™;* and

when \me

bortherlv

|

He

^ OuU^

Groningen.

^

Omen

St.

^

Church.

ft

',l.,and

Her daughter Mrs. James nm
(Kay) Slroop is also a West l^,a"'1 MrOttawa teacher and her three 'If-

. ™,
»"<'

f’as;

Mrs- Bichard

sons, Bob. Glenn and Carl hold ,.Tb? dani‘a
advanced degrees in civil he fourth held sincf'

(Mission. They have

0

,r0"?

b

tp

^

arranged by Mary Boersma.
Attendants (or the couple Roger Plaxton provided music,
were Lizabeth Van Omen, sister Following a western wedding
of the bride, as maid of honor, trip, the couple will reside in

former

married the

Elizabeth Myers of San Gabriel,
| Calif, in 1964, having met her
in Japan where she was also
i serving the Evangelical Alliance

d

School

as

to

(de Vriei Studio photo)

P05slble 10 ,bose wbo suf'

grade'

Knoll

taught for two years in the Mt.
Vernon, Wash. Christian School
before making his decision to
return
Japan
a
missionary.

Mrs. Timothy Vernon Boersma

Married Saturday in an out- The attendants wore full
door ceremony at leisure Acres gowns of heavy peach
ft
were Miss Sally Van Omen and seersuckertrimmed in braid
Graduating in 1356 f,om Allegan a lnca ban'. kn',wa
Timothy Vernon Boersma. They and macrame with gathered
bounty Normal. Prior to her be 5'ate Pr?v
? I,
past eight years m the West 1 e,da"« ricketsare ava lab e exchangedtheir vows before the waists and sleeves. They carRev. William Hillegonds while ried bouquets of brown - eyed
Dttawa School Di.stricl..she al 'h" f""1- lbf' ^bl
bp
Lois Veenhoven was pianist. susans and daisies with
taught in Russcher School. dam';
l,, lb1,
The bride is the daughter of hairpieces of flowers and ribHamilton, North Holland
“ ,bl' c0,rllte<‘Mr.s, George Botsis, 683 Morn- boas.
and New
™nlbers
Mr.
Presiding al the reception
She is a rnemb,., of the local. an'i Mrs. Joe Paeteco. Mr. and ingside Dr., and Jay Van
of Wood Dale, 111. The groom’s were Mr. and Mrs. Bryan
State and inlcrnationaiReading ,s- Y
\ asq.iez.Mr. and
Associationsand of Trinit^f s- »*'
M;. »»d Mra. parents art Dr. and Mrs. Fuller and Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Boersma, 97 East 30th Stephen Rubin. The gifts were
reformed
' «"n ('ruMn MJ-

f£

James L.

College.After 19 months in
Japan while serving in the U.S.
Army for three years, he
returned to school and
graduated from Moody Bible
Institutein Chicago in 1957. He

tact between members and the

Arendsen began her

preparation for teaching

Rev.

been speaking and singing in
local churchesduring his convalescencefor the past year
here.
The son of Mr. and Mrs.
Theodore Knoll nf 637 Steketee
Ave., he attended Harrington
| School, Holland High and Hope

j

Mrs.

«

the.

0/^

1

I

A
A

A truck d^Thv Scot, ^"nelly maid of honor; Miss
H^fnrdVTf^^^HAvp Dorinda J- Gier’ sister of

auto

Benefit Dance
p|rinnprl IlinplA
' Iannt?u JUI
lu

ji
and

St.

?urnoMi Lim ?^Tcaar'
crossed into

riding a motoreycle northbound

the

brpalb
jd

,

Joseph Shashaguav, 17. of 669
path of the Hoekman
Gra.Miap Rd, collided Mon- a'ed'
Fredrick Laverne Williams, day at 8:22 am. at 17th St.' Th
17 of 1342 47th Ave., Hamilton and Ottawa Ave. Hanford was

pays to seek God's kingdom

Retires After

.

(

Sally Van Omen Is
l“ ^ Miss
a
A / /
T
^
prj fr\ I mr)tn\/ Rnprtmn

imminrm

pleasurablv sniffing
Sisaster.hovers over the In-

matS

LiSn

^

^

m ^

•

roses.
^

three

children,Kristine,8, Jeffrey, 7

ADULT EDUCATION

—

Fifteen

persons

ma, Gladys Pearl Beadle, Edward Stuart

received diplomas tor completing adult Vogelzong and Robert Edward Nicol. Front
education classes this year. The ceremonies row (left to right) arc Betty Elaine Stout,
were held Friday at Holiday Inn. Among
Marilyn Jane Marlink, Carol Lynn Bird
those honored were, back row (left to
T.rry L«
right) JoAnn Koppenaal,Ruth Ann Terps-

• aa
Wyoming MCW,

4*5

4-j,

IV^

and
Gillitedt.

_________

^

',n<* 1)(,hl>i;d1,

\i/

L'lGS Of Injuries
| James De

Grnff, 43, of

Wyom-

ing, injured Sunday in a carJames O.
; Edward Nicol, Belly Elaine train collision in Allegan CounAmong those representingthe ! Stout, Ruth Ann Tcrpsma and tv's Fillmore township, died
Board were Katherine S. Mac- 1 FTdward Sluart
Thursday morning in Holland
I Kenie and Dr. A. James Prins. In addition to the graduates, Hospital of his injuries. His
For the administrationthose at- eleven persons received high Wife, Shirley,36, driver of Ihn
lending were Donald L. Ihr- school equivalencyccrlificatescar, remains in ".serious"con'man, superintendent,and Fred issued by the Michigan Depart- dilion Friday in Blodgett McmS. Bert.seh Jr., Holland High men! of Education upon sue- orial Hospital in Grand Rapids.
Fifteen persons graduating
leessful completion of the gen- Hospital officialsin Holland
from Adult Educationclasses Graduates include Gladys eral educational development said the De Graff’s daughter,
at Holland High school were Pearl Beadle, Neal Berghoef, j
Terry, 12, was released from
guests of the Board of Educa-j Carol Lynn Bird, Cathy Coeh- They were Deborah Black- the hospital Friday. Shn

15 Honored

Lamb.

'

Vogelnng.

Leola Chase as bridesmaid, Colorado.
Jacob Koster as best man, Russ The bride is a graduate of
enginccring.law and education.son; who wo,lld ft ll" "',mmation are asked tn contact Packard as groomsman and the Universityof Michigan with
Mark Cook as
a degree in dental hygiene while
Pother of
'ho f,l;siden(! Sl Vincent De
i Paul, Leo Gasper.
The bride’s long gown of ivory the groom is a graduate of
Woman Dies at 75
homespun material, antique1,, (V)„ wi(h a degrcc in
Elza McDonald,!Louise A. Manning, 32, of 181 lace and macrame
,
L5, of 619 Lcnore St., Lansing. East Sixth SI., suffered multiple featured bishop sleeves wilh! )lw’inoss administration
and
father of Mrs. Donald Van contusions when she rode her elbow' - length cuffs and a laced economics,
Huron of Holland, died ’lues- bicycle westboundalong Eighth bodice with a lace panel over Pre - nuptial showers were
day in Alpena. Survivingare St. into the path of a car north- the front of (he skirt. She car- given by Leola Chase ami Vicki tion at Holiday Inn Friday. ran, Ragina M. Mason Cum- 1 burn, Julia Brandscn,Greg A. I sustained a fractured right foot.
the wife, Nona; two daughters, bound on Lincoln Ave. and ried a round bouquet of shasla Fuller, Mrs. Paul Winchester
The class of 1973 was pre mins, Terry l/e Gillstedt, Syl* Brandi, Marilyn Breuker, Peggy Allegan County deputies said
Mrs. Donald (Opal) Van Duren driven by John Foster Kooyers, daisies, field flowers and baby's and Mrs. L. W. Lamb, Mrs. sented by John Dyksterhou.se, : via
Burdick, Robert Essonburg, j the car was eastbound on I4lat
nf Holland and Mrs. Thomas 19, of 378 East ,32nd SI. She breath with matchingcascading
Haworlh
Mrs. director of adult education. JoAnn Koppenaal,Marilyn Nick Lindsey, Rebecca Morale, i Ave. and the driver apparently
(Joyce i Miller of Lansing, and was treatedin Holland Hospital' flowers and ivory ribbons in her William Arredshort, Mrs. I/oren Diplomas wore presentedby Jane. Marlink, Alisa Morales, Sally Nash. Maria C. Rosales failed to observe lhe train apfive
land released.
(Howard, Mrs. James Hallan. Board of Education President Lonnie Reginald Morin, Robert land Ruth Elaine Vanden Bosch. I proaching from the north.

*

.

_
Holland
_

ALPENA

grandchildren.

lf)/I.

Per-

For

(

usher.

trim,

ihair.

G W.

, .
and

Adult

Education

principal.

Hosteler,

test.

'
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Open House

Rites

1973

Weddng

Tucker-Mosker

For Retiring

7,

Nancy Arens

Performed Friday

Is

Bride

Of Calvin Kleinheksel

Teachers Set
Retiring teachers Miss Margaret Schurman and Miss Mar-

garet Van Vyven, were honored at an open house Tuesday

from 3

to 5 p.m. at Longfellow

School.

Miss Schurman will retire in
June after 3I years of teaching.
She

is

a native of Holland and

HOWARD MILLER EXPANDS -

A 20,000

additionto the southwest corner of the

square foot addition at Howard Miller Clock

existing plant will include seven loading

Co, 860 East Main St,, is expected to be
completedthis August and will provide

docks and an area for ordering processing

expanded facilities for the manufacture of
grandfather, wall and mantel clocks. The

since the plant was originallyconstructed

and

The additionis the

shipping.

third

in 1965,

Howard

Lear-Siegler Promotions

Miller In

Zeeland Builds
Third Addition
ZEELAND - The

Miss Margaret Schurman
received her A.B. and M.A. degrees from Western Michigan
University.

She taught early elementary
grades at Lincoln and I/mgfellow schools, then spent seven
years in the Grand Rapids

Mrs. Duane Norlan Tucker
(Van Pullen photo)

United in marriage Friday in lace. She carried a bouquet
of pink rosebuds, white
h° ovi^in
Longfellowin 1954 where she tian Reformed ru„r„u
Church u,*,*
were miniature carnations,baby's
has been a kindergarten teachMiss Gaylene Beth Mosher and breath and streamers.
er.
Duane Norlan Tucker. Of- 1 The attendants wore floor •
Miss Van Vyven, ^ elementaryfjciatingat the rites was the length gowns of light blue crepe
coordinatorof the Holland
William Vander Haak and j featuring long print sleeves with
Public Schools since 1955. will providing music was Mrs. Doug butterfly cap over - sleeves.
Mills, organist; Miss Mary Their matching picture hats
**
Mosher, soloist, and Miss Claire were trimmed with lace and
Beerthuis, pianist.
flowers and they carried white
Parents of the couple are Mr. baskets of sweetheart roses and
and Mrs. Edgar Mosher, 38 baby’s breath.
West 28tn St., and Mr. and Mrs.
The newlyweds greeted guests

Jack Weatherbee

New

at a receptionin Holland Christian High School. The Bond of
Miss Mary Mosher was her I Love Singers, under the direcsister’s maid of honor while | tion of Birt Hilson, provided
Ronald Klein was the groom’s special music. Mr. and Mrs.
best man. Miss Belva Zoerhoff Walter De Vries wehe master
and Miss Sally Tucker, sister and mistress of ceremonies
of the groom, were bridesmaids while Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
while Bruce Brotenhuis and Brouwer, Sheryl Kooiker and

CM

1,

Richard Mosher were

X

i

\

cl

i

De Roo were

1

!

gift

super-

schools.

s

ii

GRAND RAPIDS

:

Open

Holds

House Here
Open house

for employes,
few invited

their familiesand a

guests was held Friday evening

al Home-Siegler Division of
Lear Siegler for the purpose of
acquainting the visitors with the
company's new 120,000squarefoot addition.
With the operation of the new
addition, a
Home-Siegler
operations are consolidated in
Holland, making a total of
300,000 square feet in the plant
which relocatedin the industrial
1

park

1

in 1969.

The new

addition houses a
completely separate welding

department and an advanced
engineering and research facility which includes a sound lab,
iomperaiure controlledcells,
quality analysis as well as additional warehouse space.

Home-Siegleremploys more

Of Two

!

*

Mrs. Arthur (Margorie) Berens,
daughter, Pamela Jean, also of
Dorr.

•

i

Aalderink, 19, of 9696 Port Sheldon St., and William Prominski,
42. of Grand Rapids, collided
at 8:13 a m. Friday at Ottawa
Beach Rd. and 152nd Ave. The
Aalderink woman was taken to
Mrs. Donna Mae Victor
Holland Hospital where she was
treated for facial lacerations Voters, the VFW Auxiliary and
the Daughtersof the American
and released.
Ottawa County deputies said Revolution.

auto.

1

Lyons, 81, of Grand Haven, died
morning in a nursing home.
She had lived in Grand Haven
since 1897 and was a member
this

Reformed Church.
Survivors include four dnughters and two sons, all in the
Grand Haven area; two sisters,
includingMrs. Rekn Riemersma

Retires

At

General

Electric

Harold Souder, a maintenance
foreman at the Holland General
Electric plant, retired at the
end of work Thursday.
39-year (IE employee,
Souder joined the company in
1934 at GE’s Fort Wayne,

A

Thomas JefferEsther Overway

responsiblefor work scheduling,
Mrs. Victor has an executive
material flow and transportaassistant,Mrs. Sue Carini, at
tion scheduling. Mrs. Overway
the Chapter House in Holland.
is the wife of Richard Overway.
Mrs. Jane Kalmbaugh is secThey live at 753 Ottawa Ave.
retary in the branch office in
and have three married sons
j Grand Haven. Red Cross in
and a daughter who is a student
Ottawa county is a United
at Holland High School. Mrs.
| Fund Agency.
Overway joined the company in
1 August, 1961 and
has served
; in many capacities as
a production worker in the Holland
I and Zeeland plants,
i Mrs. Ruth Brewer is the

Bridge Benefit

Marathon Ends

Thursday 11 tables were

in

play for the

dessert-bridge
marking the end of the current

Hospital A u x i 1
bridge marathon.

A

C.

Harold Souder

State Colleges.

|

and service.
The shipyard began as a boat

rental facility and gradually exden; Andrew J. Dalman, ex- a daughter are graduates of panded into the present, day
recutive vice president, and Hope College and a daughter complex of buildingsand docks.
Arthur
Becker, vice is a graduate of the Genesee The Eldean and Castellani
president-finance. All were School of Nursing, Rochester, familiesare to move to Holland.
associated with the original N. Y.
Home Furnace Co. in Holland They are Robert of Grand- Holland Woman's Sister
which merged with Lear Siegler ville; Mrs. Richard (Louise) Dies at Grand Haven
in January,1966.
GRAND HAVEN— Mrs. Delia
Hermienet of Williamson, N.Y.

live in this area.

son College of Grand Valley

shipyard includes moorings and winter storage, wood
shop, machine shop and fibreglass shop facilities as well as
yachting suppliesand boat sales

1

;the interiors of automobiles as

Her hsuband. Melvin, is employed as an engineerfor the
C and O Railroad. They have
two children, Penelope who is
married and living in Hamilton and Thomas at home. Both
are students of

The

Demonstrationswere held in Japinga, and Mrs. Glen Arens, of Holland; ?2 grandchildren; 38
some sectionsincludingthe new Mrs. Gerald Cooper and Mrs. great - grandchildren and five
•ound room.
Kenneth De Boer poured. Mrs, great-great-grandchildren.

'the manufacture of parts for

Church.

;

J

IIP

U.W.

!

the Aalderink car was eastA life-longresident of Holbound on Ottawa Beach Rd. and land, Mrs. Victor is a daughter
collidedwith the Prominski car of the late Mr. and Mrs. Fredwhich pulled from a parking lot erick Vande Vusse and is a
into the path of the Aalderink member of St. Francis de Sales

Mark 50th Anniversary

of the Second

Women

director of the Fire Retardant
Laboratory, responsiblefor the
| testing of all materials used in

j

Mrs. Brewer has worked as
a production employe in many
Esther Overway is a plant capacities in both the Holland
foreman in charge of material and Zeeland plants since
control in the Zeeland plant, November, 1961. She is married
to Don Brewer and they live
at 956 Butternut. They have a
married son and daughter who

Crash of Two Autos
Cars operated by Lavonne

J

!

.

positions of responsibility within

Motorist Injured In

State University in 1958. While mark at Macatawa and well
living in Illinois with her fam- known to Lake Michigan sailors,
ily she taught for 3'2 years. has been sold by the family for
Upon returning to Holland, after an undisclosed sum to a Chithe death of her husband, the cago firm. The shipyard had
Jay Datema
late Rev. A. C. Roos. she taught been owned and operated by
three years in Ottawa County. the Jesiek family 63 years.
Home-Siegler Divisionof I^ear
The new owners are Roger Siegler, Inc., announces four
She joined the faculty of Holland Public Schools in 1955 and and Herb Eldean whose family promotions in its production dehas taught in Van Raalte, Lin- has maintained Chicago’s Mori- partment.
coln and Jefferson Schools the I roe St. harbor with 800 moorJack Weatherbee, formerly
ings the past 50 years. The plant manager of Holland manChicago Park Districtrecently
acquired the harbor.
Jesiek Bros, has been considered one of the better shipyards
on Lake Michiganand the only
yard on eastern Lake Michigan
capable of handling the larger
yachts.
The new owners, who purchased the shipyard from Don
and Bill Jesiek, plan to continue the same services and add
salvage and lowing services to
the Eastern shore of Lake Michigan.
Don Castellaniof Chicago has
been named sales manager by
the new owners. He is a former
vice president of Haakon boats
in Chicago.

Close to 3,500 persons toured and Mrs. Arthur (Joan) Hielkthe plant throughout the even- ema of Orange City, Iowa.
ing. Refreshments, souvenirs She is a member of Trinity
plus balloons and candy for the Reformed Church, the Guild for
children were part of the at- C h r i s l i a n Service and the
tractions.
A.A
Sheets showing the floor plan
Mrs. Gene Boeiman, chairof the total facility guided man, was assisted by Mrs.
visitors on the company tour. Waller Long, Mrs. Norman

^

the company.

Jesiek Bros. Shipyard, a land-

than 1,000 persons with over 500
in Holland. It is one of the
Mrs. Ruth Roos
major producers of mobile
home furnaces and air con- last nine years at Thomas Jefditioners,accounting for more
ferson.
than one-fifth of the total Mrs. Roos is the mother of
market in the United Staes.
three children and has nine
ClarenceJ. Becker is presi- grandnchildren.
son and

L

required by the Federal
Government standards for fire
R. W. Ambrose, president of retardancy. Her records must
Northern Fibre ProductsCom- prove by testing that all parts
pany, has announced the pro- shipped from the company meet
motion of two employes to new this standard.

!of route 1, Dorr and one grand-

ofl^n|CQQO 111*111

Home-Siegler

Tells Promotion

months ago.
| Survivingaie one daughter,

Purchased By

retiring.

».

LSa

Northern Fibre

i

Jesiek Bros.

Mrs. Roos is a graduate
Hope College and received her
masters degree from Michigan

Mary

Garcia, 71, of route 1, Dorr, died
Friday evening in Osteopathic
Hospital. She is formerly from
! Bethel,Ohio, moving to Dorr six

PTO

1

-

j

iris.

;

^

I

^1rns;.°3

'

Mrs. Roos received a framed
Holland in 1931, where shell
citaton and a gift from the
by
taught in early elementaryand
P.T.O.
kindergarten prior to becoming
The libraryof Thomas Jeffera supervisor.Well-knownin the
community as a local radio sta- son School was the scene of
tion's “Storyland Lady,” she an open house and coffee Wedalso directed children’s music nesday, honoring Mrs. Ruth
groups and church choirs in Roos, second grade teacher,
who is
r*
several churches in Holland.

Honored

l

t^

S

Dies in Hospital

• TT
Teacher,
P,,fL prtr,r
IxUrn WOOS

t

»

Sal Perez

1

She taught in Coopersvillefor 1
three years before coming to ^nrS.

,

Greater Holland Area Camp Their identicallystyled long Nursing, is presently employed
Fire Board and is active with gowns were of a small yellow as an RN in Holland Hospital,
the Holland League of Women and orange floral print on white The groom was recently
background.White ruffles with graduated from Hope College.

Mary Garcia, 71,

i

Michigan.

|

Bob

(

n

,

pompous.

the attached chapel - length Division, GMC, in Grand Rapids.
train was trimmed in matching Rapids.
A native of Holland, she grad- lace. Her elbow - length veil
The groom’s parents hosted
uated from Holland High, at- of bridal illusion was held by the rehearsal dinner at Jay’s
tended Hope College and receiv- a camelot headpiece trimmed Restaurant.
cd her A.B. degree from WMU ~
and an M.A. from the Univert*
L
Vern Schipper arranged the
shy of
Retiring
centerpiece of roses and baby
she was music

visor for the

s

Tlnir

Red Cross

pire bodice of Venice lace with secretary at Holland Insurance
garlands of the lace and tiny Agency. The groom, a graduate
Miss Margaret Van Vyven
pink flowerettes covered with of General Motors Institute, is
retire after 45 years of service sheer organza accenting the vie- employed in the Metallurgical
in schools. Prior to her last torian sleeves. The hemline of Laboratory of Diesel Equipment
position,

so,

Executive

Named

room atgroomsmen. Seating the guests tendants. Serving punch were
were David Hartley an d Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Essink.
Michael Bezusko. Personal atFollowing their honeymoon
tendant for the bride was Mrs. the couple will reside i n
Richard Mosher.
Holland.
The bride chose a white gown
The bride, a graduate of
of sheer organza having an em- Davenport College, i
a
Bill

e n

,

Hamilton.

Kf

yellow edging trimmed the high
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry | necklines,yokes and cuffs while
Completion of the 100 by 200
Areins, 6080 Castle Park Rd., j yellow ribbon accented the cmfoot addition is scheduled for
August 15 of this year. The add- became the bride of Calvin Lee , pire waists and lanternsleeves.
Kleinheksel, son of Mr. and They carried colonial bouquets
ition is expected to increase
Mrs. Lester Kleinheksel, route of yellow and white daisies.
employment by 50 per cent.
3, on
Q|enn Kleinhekselattended
Howard Miller was founded
The evening ceremony at the his brother as best man. The
; in 1927 and manufactures
home
GraafschapChristian Reformed groomsmen were Dale Klein! furnishings,
d e c o r a 1 1 ve acChurch was performed by the heksel, another brother, and
jeessories,lightingfixtures and
Rev. Bernard Den Ouden. Music | Bob Hoffman.Tim Kleinheksel,
i docks.
was providedby Mrs. Oliver i brother of the groom, and
Den Bleyker,organist,and Den- Edwin Arens, cousin of the
ufacturing, has been transfernim.^a,mf)er’
,
bride, assistedas ushers.
! red to Centralia,III., and named
The bride fashioned her gow"! pre3iding as raa5ler and
I general manager
of the diviDirector
Ith
A
mistress °f ceremoniesat the
j sion’s operation in that city
skirt
which
extended
to
a
chapel
church recePlion ",erc MrI Joe Czerkies, formerly genMrs- Elmer Arens. Mr. and
For
!eral foreman, Is promoted to
tiam. Appliquedlace accented
rjienn Weener were at the
the
waist,
high
neckline,
bishop
| plant superintendent of Holland
Mrs. Donna Mae Victor of sleeves and lone cuffs and edee Pun(b bowl. Arranging the gifts
manufacturing.
Holland is the new executive
Beth De Witt, Mrs. Dale
j Jay Datema advances from director of the Ottawa county
n him
Lflih
Kleinheksel,
and Ken
j production supervisorto general
chapter of the American Red
Kleinheksel.brother of the
‘foreman in Holland and Sal .Cross, succeedingMrs. Joyce of silk illusion. She carried
i_,. u inintini/cni cictai*
! Perez is promoted to production
Kole who resigned May 1 after romantacistbouquet of yellow ®Hhe er*m was auhe B es
sweetheart roses and daisy l.ne feroom- *as al in° Rucsl
j supervisor in the local plant.
years in the post.
Centralization of all adminiMrs. Victor will continue to
Attending the bride as maid following a northern wedding
! strative functions in Holland
serve
as director of the chap- of honor was her sister, Karen •'IP* |be couple will reside at
completes the consolidationof
ter's blood program.
Arens. Another sister. Mrs. l^1,2 Central Ave., Zeeland.
the Home and Siegler divisions
She also is chairman of the Dennis Kamper, and Mrs.
The bride, a graduate of
! initiated by
the corporate office
personnelcommittee for the Hoffman were the bridesmaids. Bronson Hospital School of
| several months ago.
r

Friday

;

if

(Kleinheluel
photo)

Miss Nancy Jean A

1

I

route

Mrs. Calvin lOeinheksel

!

,ion Pr^
mJ pk cE

Justin Tucker,

Howard

Miller Clock Co. has launched
its third major expansion of its
plant originally built in 1965.
The new 20,000 square foot addition located at the southwest
corner of the existing plantat
860 East Main St., will provide*
additional space for t h c
manufacture of grandfather and
wall clocks.

i

a r

y

Harold Souder

benefit

Indiana,manufacturing location.
held numerous production

May winners were Mrs. Robert Cooper and Mrs. James

He
j

Knapp with a score of 4,930.
Five-month winners include
1 Mrs. Loren Howard and Mrs.
• James Hallan in first place
I with 16.450 followed by Mrs.
Paul Jones and Mrs. James!
Ward with 15.750 and Mrs. W.
I Donald Avriett and Mrs. WilMr. and Mrs . John Kaat
liam Price with 14.7(H).
Mr. and Mrs. John Kaal, Park Nursing Center on North
Prizes were awarded al the
Crestwood Village, State SI,, State St. m Zeeland.
end of tin1 afternoon of bridge
Zeeland, will observe their 50th
The Kaats have four children, and dessert was served.
A new marathon will begin in
wedding a n n i v e r s a r y on Mrs. Jack Boerigter of Sioux
Center, Iowa, Mrs. Max DePree July and run through Novem-i
Wednesday,June 6.
ol Z e e I a n d, Bill Kaat of her. Area women interestedin
There will not l\e a celebra
Gnmdville and Jim Kaat of playing for a good cause may
tion because Mr. Kaat is Minneapolis, Minn. They have cali Mrs George Stevens oi
presently residing al Haven 14 grandchildren.
l Mrs. J. D. Jencks.
|

I

!

j

,

,

l

j

*

assignmentsthere until 1943
when he was made a foreman.
In 1946 he moved to GE's
Tiffin, Ohio, plant. After 9
years in supervisory positions
there, he came to Holland when
the company began operations
here in 1955,
He served as production fore-

man
i

until 1957. At that time he

was made

the foreman in charge

maintenance of plant
facilities and equipment.
| Souder and tus wife Maxino

j

of

I

They
have three children, Larry of
Holland, Jim of Tiffin, Ohio,
live at 5911 142nd Avenue.

j

I

1

and Mrs. Judy Cook of Wayland,
Michigan.
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Noon Kiwams Clubs

New Ambassador Shop

Charter Night Held

Holds Grand Opening
A grand opening for Holland
Downtown's newtit store, the
enlarged Ambassador Shop, 37
East Eighth St., was held
Wednesday and Thursday from
t) a m. to 9 p.m Mayor LAV
l.amb Jr. cut the ribbon at
it a m. Wednesday.

The AmbassadorShop has
increased its frontageon Eighth
St. from 22 feet to 57 feet, taking over the area formerly used
by Sherwin Williams Paint Co.
\ 40-foot addition on the rear
has had the overall increase
of 1.400 square feet to 3,500
square feet.
Exterior ami interior follow
the New Orleans Spanish motif
with heavy wrought iron grillwork and massive wood trim
for an entirely “new look" in
the downtown area. The interior shows the iron grillwork.
contrasting wood, large brick
arches and bright cheerful colors with orange carpet throughout.

Of particular interestin the
clothing departmentare heavy
dark oak beams accented by
light pine posts and several
stain glass-typewallpaperin
sections. Lighting
throughout is as close to day-

upper

light as possible.

Store type displays in small
areas demonstrate ideal coordinated outfits in men's clothing,
as well as sports apparel accepted by scuba diving gear and
tennis racquets.

The Ambassador Shop

is a

tight pants were “in" and for
almost two years every dress
shirt in the store was buttondown collar selling for $5.95.
No damns or permanent press
fabrics were in demand.

Then came the mi>d outfits
with flowered shirts, skinny
pointed collars and double-

Cal Hulst

is

manager of

the

Zeeland Sets

New Hours

guests.

In

Parking Lot

president,read a congratulatory t>|ub, house arrangements;
telegram from Kiwanis Interna- Holding ami Major .Charles
tional, William A. Sikkel,preii- Duskin, publicity; Dennis

ZEELAND - Parking in thei
breasted sport coats along with municipal lot behind the city
low-rise corduroy pants with hall will be limited to two and
wide belts But “mod" died four hours followingaction
overnight in the fall of 1966 and
taken Monday night by the city
on the sidewalk sale the

$16

ident of the sponsoringclub Brewer and Hekman, program
presentedgifts of club equip- and Vern Hoeksema and
ment which were acceptedby Hardenberg, attendance.Mrs.

Geib.

Council adopted an ordinance
Within two years even con- altering the maximum time
servative men were wearing limits in the lot. Currently there
double-breasted sport c o a t s is no time limit to the parking.
with tapered pants . . . the im- The new two and four hour
pact of “mod” was irrevers- restrictions will become ef
ible. and color and fashion for fective as quickly as the lot
men is now an establishedcon- can be restriped for parallel
parking.
cept.
Council received a recomClose on the heels of permanent press came the double knits, mendation from the fire chief
and in 1970 and 1971 no buyer that an ordinance prohibiting all
could get enough stock. Today, outside burning should b e
it’s baggy pants, sleeveless adopted. The suggested ordinansweaters and bow ties . . . but ce would prohibit all burning
with individualism. And all including use of the so called
men’s stores need bigger inven- back yard burners. The recommendationwas referred to the
tories.
Thftroar as well as the legal and ordinance committee.
Followinga public hearing,
front of-tbfs^mbassadorShop
council adopted special
has received asTM| face liftassessmentsfor the extension
ing The shop nam\m front is
of a sanitary sewer in Cenvermillionorange against white
tennial -St. north of Riley Ave.
stone and the name at rear is
at a revised cost of $20,000.
white on an unbroken sweep
A public hearing was set for
of redwood, with planters across
July
2 on an applicationof the
the lower facade. The rear entrance is through the l-okker- Colonial ManufacturingCo. to

'

Holland and Zeeland
List One Baby Each

store. Bill Van Eden buyer,
and Rick Shultz and Pete Fox.
A daughter. Michelle, was
sales. The store has progressed
born to Mr. and Mrs. Pioquento
from three employeswhen the
shop opened in 1964 to a peak of Martinez Jr.. 901 Butternut Dr.,
15 at busy times.
Apt. 11. on Monday in Holland

When the Ambassador Shop Hospital.
opened in 1964. the style was
A son, Matthew L, was born
tapered, plain bottom, short
to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dyk,
“continental" style pants with
on
short one-buttonsport coats. 13684 68th Ave.. Coopersville,
Ties were an inch to 14 inches Monday in Zeeland Hospital.

CHARTER PRESENTATION

-

was

Freestone

responsible for

The charter was presented to the floral decorations,
the new club by J. Stewart T,u. charter members of
Wilson of Detroit, Kiwams1 lhe new c|ub are: Robert Borst,
DistrictGovernor of Michigan. Th»mas J. Burns, Dennis
and Geib accepted. Wilson Brewer, Larry Den Uyl, Morris
spoke briefly on the “Share Driesenga,John R. DuMez,
Holland Kiwanis, sponsor of the new dub,
Your Life" theme of Kiwanis. iJaC()b Eberly, Vern Edwaards,
looking on The presentation was made at
emphasizingthe five areas of Marvin Freestone, Gent- Geib.
a Charter Night dinner Monday in Holiday
sharing, service,home, associa- Crajg Hall, Sam Heoath, B e n
Inn attended by 155 members of the two
tion. recreationand exploration. Hoekman and Vern Hoeksema;
The District Governor
Ju
Holland clubs and their guests
to Ba er lor w|,|iam Kei^ri K'ub K|in|,.
(Russ Hopkins photo) presenle,! a trophy
.

Council.

corduroy pants went for $2.

store.

Charter Night for the
Sponsoring club officers inKiwanis Club of Holland. Noon, i elude Sikkel, Hardenberg, presi-

sponsored by the Holland dent and president• clecl;
Kiwanis Club held Monday at William Hekman via- president
the Holiday Inn, was attended- and Daniel Vander Weif, secre, by 155 persons, members of tary - treasurer,
the new and sponsoring clubs Members of the charter night
and their
committee were Keizer and SikDlstrict 14 Lt. Governor,kel, general chairman Marvin
Avery Baker, presided at the Freestone of the new club and
' event. Gene Geib, tin* new club Mike Do Jong of the sponsoring

wide and button-down shirts
were just coming in. Short,

completemen’s store with emphasis on coordination of apRutgers
parel for men on an individual
basis.

new

1

J. Stewart

Wilson (left) of Detroit,District Governor
of Michigan for Kiwams presents the
charter for the new Kiwams Club-Noon to
Gene Gcib (right) president of the newlyorganizedclub with William A Sikkel of

.
club.

also
I

his efforts in organizing the

R

J

.

.

new

.

;

Ta

„ „

r

P

i

with schools and general concern
!:‘n
® Marvjn’
Allegan Mental Health Services, over communmcations with the special awards were made to Mokma* Ronald
RicheLs
Rebecca Arenas Rivera whose school board or lack thereof. vyilson Baker Geib Sikkel ”loKma’ nonaic| “ c*| .

Dr. George F. Jacob who

School Board

is

L

1

’

Candidates

main concern is linking the one incumbent printed on, Zt°’ Martmie Che, Smith Saul Berrie"' Ter K*
si
school board and the Liitmo that while monthly meetings of and to Marty Hardenberg,i..,,IVJr(]Vander Kolk and Roger
Give
community, and Graham Dur- the school board are given ad- president- elect of the sponsor- v-inder Meulen
Five candidates for two four- yee, detective and juvenile of- vance notice few persons at- ing club. Hardenberg also led
vear positionson the Board of ficer with the Ottawa county j tend such meetings. A candidate group singing and sang a solo, T «•
it
Education appeared at a can sheriffs department.Dr. Pirns mentioned that PTO meetings “You’ll Never Walk Alone." 1 ul,P I ,me Housing
didates' meeting Monday night is professor of English at Hope are not productive without
Baker conducted a roll call Checks Are Mailed
in Herrick Public Library, College and Mrs. MacKenzie. strong president.A member of 0f clubs represented at the
„
sponsored bv the Holland chap- former executivesecretaryof the audience pointed out that ner which included
The Tu,1P rime Housing Buter of the League of Women the Michigan Library Associa- while school hoard meetings Haven Hastings two Grand reau ,,as ma,lc(1 deP°sl1 chccks
tion, Is owner of a retail yarn and PTO meetings may not be Rapids clubs South Haven and to a11 home GVVners, cottage and
Each candidate made a fivewel1 attended, teacher - parent Kalamazoo, ile also presented mote! owners who entertained
minute presentation on bio- All candidates heartily endors- conferences have close to a 9.) a gif, ,0 Keith Routing, bulletin Iul|P lime guests through Tulip
graphical material and how he cd two new jun'or high schools per cent response indicatingeditor of the new club and to J,me headquarters in Civic
rezone property at 203 Alpine;
or she stands on the issue of with the possible exception of parental concern with the wel- U.s Walker. Martinic and' Smith Center
Ave. from parking district to two new junior high schools for Duryee who felt a single build- tare of their
for their assistance in organiz- Mrs. Henry Buursma and Mrs.
A 2 residential.
Holland, plus their philosophyof tng might be more economical Mrs. Jerome E. Counihan,ing the new
Gary Kruithoff.who head the
Council approved a letter to education. As expected, all ’em- and avoid duplication of ser- LWV voter service chairman, The new club organized six bureau, expressed thanks to all
the Zeeland Board of Education phasized the need for contin- vices. Board incumbents ex- presided and Mrs. Paul de months ago will be meeting the persons who cooperate each
suggesting that a joint study ued quality educationfor thelp'ained that all possibilities had Kruif served as moderator. cverv Tuesday noon at Holiday year in carmS for oul-0f-town
'
jnn officersin additionto Geib visitors. They gave a special
be made on combining the children of Holland and encour- been carefully studied and
recreationprogram in the city. aged more bi-lingualteachers was the conclusion of the citi- a Car operated by Peter the president include Bill thank-you to those who helped
Under the proposal the recrea- and aides on the teaching staff. committee after years of Zagers, 73, of 707 West 32nd St., Keizer, president - elect; Vern bv registering rooms even if
tion program would be funded as well as a lunch program for study to recommend two sites stopped along northbound ! Hoeksema, secretary;Jake they did not entertainguests
and managed jointly by the city all schools. The election is Mon- lor a variety of
GraafschapRd. (or South Shore Kberly. treasurer and directors.
and school board. It was believ- day. June
Other subjects dealt with hi- Dr. Saturday at 11:15 a.m.. was Vern Edewaards, Routing,
, . ° “me ‘estival
ed that better use of existing
Candidates are the two incum- lingual testing for special edti- struck from behind by a car Marvin Mokma. Robert Riksen. was one of lhe largest ln hous'
facilitiescould be obtained bents, Dr. A. James Prins and cation, outdoor athletic facili- driven by Pamela Josephine Tom Burns, Ron Ricketts am. 'nK accommodations, the bureau
through such a joint program.
Katherine S. MacKenzie. plus ties for the proposed junior high Stelk, 18.' of 743 Laikwood Dr. Dan
'leaderssaid
It

‘

Views

r
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Voters.

shoP-

children.

club.

,
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11.

^Ihe

reasons.

Saul.

1
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Good Old Summertime” Directory
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i
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BOATING

BAKERIES

HARDWARE

Du MoncTs

UoqsriywqA.

Main

EASTER
Marine Service
i EVINRUDE MOTORS
• SEA-RAY BOATS
• WATER SKIS
Service And Parts
on
EVINRUDE and JOHNSON

MOTORS

& Marine

Auto
•

Johnson Motors

•
•

Starcraft Boats

Bake Shop
2

E-Z Loader Trailers

• Grumman and

“Bakers of

HARDWARE,

Sports Pal Canoes

60 E.

8th

Sporting

Better Pastries”
392-1871

8th

You

A ColUgt

Goods

FURNITURE, 25 E. Ith

384 CENTRAL AVE.

Marine Service Center

.

22nd St. & Ottawa Ave.

1081 lakeway PH. 335-5520

Stores to Serve

Phone 392-2381

392-2371

Appliances
/ TV and Stereos
Plumbing

It

Pays to Get Our Prices

KEPPEL’S
Hardware and Brasstown

BEVERAGES

Custom FiropUco Scroont
ond Accessories

PEOPLE'S

M

BANK

Peoples State Bank of Holland

#

C fits

Convenient
Locations
To Serve You

0

Retoil ond Rosidontiol

hi

65 E.

Hordworo

Phono 396-2838

MOWER &
TRACTOR SERVICE

EAST 8TH
EAST 9TH
172 NORTH RIVER
709 MAPLE AVE.
36
46

WERLEY’S
SALES and SERVICE
Mowers

-

Tractors - Indian

Cycles - Rentals

510W.17TH ST.
698E.16THST.

LAUNDRAMATS

Ith

BROOKS PRODUCTS,

INC.

HOLLAND

SCOTTS FERTILIZERS
738 Washington 396-3306

DtpotiltInjuredup to S70.000

BERNIE’S
QUICK CLEAN CENTER
COIN-OP LAUNDRY AND

T&T NORGE

TV SALES * SERVICE

Coin-Op

DRY CLEANING
6 A M to 10 P.M

Rent or Buy a

LAUNDRY

9 largo Washers for

and

'ZtSpL
Color or B & W

DRY CLEANING

Allen’s Radio & TV
250 River PH. 392-4289

Big Items

42 Regular Washers
513 W 17th St.
Cloxd Sundays — Air Conditioned

TV

51

Washers & Dryers

Drop Off

Open

Daily 7 to 10

Sybesma's
SALES

TRAVEL AGENCY
For work or play

.

.

.

travel

Operated Laundry
and Dry Cleaning Center
^6

WASHlkS

PROFESSIONAL
AND BULK DRY CLEANING

Phone 396-6855

$3.00

SERVICE

MISCELLANEOUS
See The Dutch Make
Mfnnrtcki cuacc

* Motorola /j*.

except Wed, & Sal. 'til 5:30

’

.

/«tti oflicet

.

in

.

Anywhere

Weitern Mnhlgen

SnOtbso Wooden

WUUUCN

^

RANGE

X

21

w 7th ldQn
IHlZ

Makers of Fashion
Clogs.

CLUB 4 CART

RENTALS
Ph. 392-5797

18

HOLE

NO OF
HOLLAND
ON US-31
WATERED

5 Ml.

FAIRWAYS
CLOSED SUN

DeKLOMP

Imported

rl'd

\

wooden time

Souvenirs

Holland 396-

,e

Public Golf Course

DRIVING

vr*

Anyway

20 LWtk'.>

402 E. 8th Just East of Russ'

&

501 W. 17th St„ 392-6911
Open 'Til 9 Every Nighl

Wv*.
Jr
»

HOLES

TV

* Pioneer

'

18

Green FeeF— Weekdays--? $7.00
IB
Closed Sundny

Quasar

THRIFTY-MAT
Com

BORCULO

* Sony

Sat. Till 6 P.M.
Washington At 32nd
Phone 396-5957

IN

9616 Ave. end Port Sheldon Pd.

Club A Cflft Renlftit

Laundry Service
Dry Cleaning

GOLF COURSE

Phone B/VHI0I

ptt'N,

1 Hr.

CREST VIEW

257

E.

32nd

St.

Holland,

factory

Try a Pair

PLAIN
Or
Decorated

Michigan 616-396-2292

•'

'

"V

*

.
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Saturday Evening Rites Man Injured Couple Married 45 Years

ft
t
* fc IV

Performed

Indiana

in

Mobile

>

trailer to find flames in the
front den area He attempted io
extinguishth»> fire but an explosion occurred and the mobile
home was engulfed in flames

f
1973 STATE

CHAMPION SAILORETTES BATON TWIRLING CORPS
(Nelson photos)

Local Baton Corps

Rent

of Linda Dryer, USTA
teacher who directs the Sailoretles, also won first place in
individual twirling.Stacy, also
a member of Sailorettesis a

Members Are 1973
State Champions

Units from Holland Township
fire department responded to
the blaze ana were called back
this morning at about 6:30 a.m.
when insulation broke into
flames.

Bound to Court
In Child's

.

4:18 pm. Damage estimates
were not immediately available.
Essenburgh suffered burns of
the hand and was treated m
Holland Hospital and released
Ottawa County deputies said
Essenburgh had been visiting
neighbors and returned to his

••

•

Home

Fire of uncertain cause swept
the mobile home of Russell N.
Essenburghat 523 Butternut Dr.
in Holland Township Friday at

!

fifes’

At

1° ^ire

Death

fourth gi ader at Pine Creek Richard Koppenaal, ‘24. of 401
Central Ave., charged with
The’ SailorctlesHalon Twirl* School.
inn Corps of Holland is the l!)7;i
Members of the champion- manslaughter in the Feb. 28
Slide Champion Corps after win- ship corps shown above include: death of Michael Qrtiz, 14
ning first place in Michigan First row, Marlen McCluskey, months-old, was bound to Circompetilion held Saturday, Mav Linda Piers, Sltelly Schaap, cuit Court following an all-day
UK, in Marshall.
Sharon Bredeweg, Debbie De hearing Friday in District Court.

sweetheart roses,

slat ice and
starflowersin spring pastel col-

The Rev and Mrs. Marvin J.

Vanderwerp

ors.

The

attendant:; wore long
gowns of ice blue lutesong having high - ri « waists trimmed
with ivory lace and pink velvet
ribbon and long sleeves with
ruffled cuffs. For headpieces

The Rev. and Mrs. Marvin

Vincent Vanderwerp,died nine
Vanderwerpplan to celebrate years ago Their daughter-intheir 45th wedding anniversary law lives in Zeeland.
Thursday with an open house
They have 12 grandchildren
from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m and one great • grandchild.
at Ninth Street Christian
Rev. Vanderwerpserved
Reformed Church.
Ninth St. Church in Holland
They have two daughters, from 1952 to 1958 Besides other
J.

Slaty Lamar, 9, daughter of Voe and Robbie Peterson.
Bond of $5,000 was continued
Mr. and Mrs. David Lamar of
Second row: Shelly Vanden and Koppenaal is to appear June
1HIK4 Ransom St., a private stu* Berg, Robin De Vries, Debbie 25 in CircuitCourt.
Rotman, Kathy Daniels, Jenni- Police said Koppenaal was
they had sweetheart roses,
fer Lewis, Dawn Schaap, Brenstatice and stai flowers tied with
at the Central Ave. address
pastoratesin Michigan, he servda Vanden Berg. Patti Neerice blue streamers. They car- Mrs. Herman J. (Betty)
when the youngster was injured
ed churches in Illinois, Iowa.
ken, Tammy Bleeker and Stacy.
ried handmade hurricane lamps Teitsma of Grand Rapids and
and was found at the foot of
Minnesota and Wisconsin.
Third row: Terry Waldron
with cascades of frenched Mrs. Allen (Joyce! Bultman of Since their retirement, they
some stairs in the home. The
Donna Heerspink, Debbie Hill!
carnations, yellow statice,
child died in Holland Hospital
Grandville. A son, the Rev. reside at 745 Lincoln Ave.
Sandra Allen, Kerri De Jonge,
starflowers and sweetheart
Mrs. James C. Reirnink
where hi was taken for treatAmy Scholten, Sandra Vanden
United in marriage Saturday Reirnink as bridesmaids, (ilen roses in pastel colors.
ment of injuries.
where the annual report will
Brand, Penny Childress,Jackie
The newlywedsgreeted guests
in Huntington, Ind., were Miss Reirnink as best man. Boh
of
be given. Two new projects
Neerken and Annette KoppenMarsha A. Sunderman and Reirnink and Garry Kohlmeyer at a reception in the church
were added to fund raising
aal. Kathy De Voe is missing Resthaven Patrons, Inc.
James C. Reirnink. The First as groomsmen and Dick Fellowship Hall where Mrs. Sets
Fete
activities this year. They were
from the picture.
Board Holds June Meet
Carolyn
Mann.
Miss
Carol
United Church of Christ was Thomson and Phil Sunderman
the snowmobile marathon and
Branstatorand Mrs. Carolyn
Dr. Roy L. Schmickle, direcThe Board of Trustees of the setting for the evening rites as ushers,
the walk-a-thon.
Scouts Visit Keewatin
performed
by
the
Rev.
John
The
bride
was
attired
in
a Redding assisted with serving. toi of genetic counseling and
Resthaven Patrons, Inc., met
Weeks with the Rev. William gown of ivory - textured silk Attending the gifts were Mrs. treatment at the University
And Hold Pack Picnic
Tuesday in the trustees’ room
Chapman assisting.Mary Sell faced satin designed with a Pam Monar and Mrs. Denise Hospital in Ann Arbor, is to Two Baby Girls Born
More than 400 cub scouts from at Resthaven.
address the annual meeting In Holland, Zeeland
was organist and Sue Adams high - rise waist, long sleeves Little.
the Ottogan Districtand their
President John Plasman con- was
with lace inserts and jeweled The couple will reside at Monday of the Ottawa County
A daughter, Trista Danielle,
leaders visited the Marine ducted the meeting and announThe couple’s parents are Mr. cuffs and a bodice appliqued Valley View Trailer Court, route chapter of the March of Dimes. was born to Dr. and Mrs. Mark
Museum at the S. S. Keewatin ced that the home is filled to and Mrs. Don Sunderman of with jeweled lace on English 7, Huntington, Ind.
The meeting is scheduledat Folkening, 111 Lakeview Ave.,
in Douglas Saturday as part of capacity. He also welcomed Huntington. Ind., and Mr. and net. Her brush train was edged
The bride is a legal secretary 6:30 p.m. at the Veterans of on Tuesdav in Holland Hospital
the Scouting Summertime Pack Randali Vande Water, a new Mrs. Charles Reirnink, route 1, in lace as was the chapel for the law firm of Gordon. Foreign Wars post on Eighth
A daughter, Stacie Ann, was
award program.
trustee named to fill the valength mantil'.a which was held Glenn, Miller, Bendall and St.
born on Tuesday in Zeeland
Attendants were Mrs. Joy by a juliet cap of jeweled lace. Branham. The groom is a junior
In additionmany scouts visit- cancy caused by Rein VisschRepresentatives of March of Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Roned Mount Baldy and had their er’s resignationon moving to Hackworth as matron of honor, She carried a traditional engineer for E - Systems Mem- Dimes organizationsin the ald Matthysee, 64545 Byron
Florida.
Miss Donna Zay and Miss Ruth cascade of frenched carnations, cor Division.
Stacy Lamar
pack and family picnics.
county are to attend the meeting Rd., Zeeland.

Dimes

March

Annual

,

soloist.

Holland.

I

•
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AUTO SALES AND SERVICES

RESTAURANTS & TAKE OUTS

Lincoln

WELCOME, GUEST!
Enjoy superb dining a! your (able

Mercury. Nobody

in

more kinds of
more kinds of people

the business has

overlookingthe lake . . . your favorite
beverages . . . entertainment in the
congenial Piano Bar. Come join us . . .
straight out 32nd St. to the end of
lake

•

GIFTS

cars for

Macatawa.

CAR RENTALS

"AMSTERDAM"

SHADY LAWN

HOLLAND'S FABULOUS GIFT SHOP
, Come and Sea
Over 5000 Gifts To Select From
We Pack Free For Mailing
Open Daily 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
1504 South Shore Or. - ED S-3I2S

FLORISTS

REm.A.CAH
~R.E. BARBER INC

Flowen For All Occasions
Member — FloristsTelegraph

Low

as S7 Daily & Mileage
US 31 By Pats at Blh St.

DeliveryAssociation
281 E. 16th

St.

Phone 396-2361

Ph. 392-2*52

Stuck Without

gifts

POINT WEST

the pipe

a Car?

shop

[jgllfgi

Reservations335-5894

gourmet gallery

gppi

clothes circuit boutique
The All New

CHICKEN
BOB's INN
393 Cleveland
•

lunth«» • Dinners

^Chick’n Lick’n

y

•

y

|^-

Chicken, Fish,

E

Russ's Across From Us

j

ft

205 River

NATIONAL
LADIES APPAREL & BEAUTY SALONS

Ave.

Holland

LITTLE MISS
MODERN HAT SHOP
*

{tew)

Margret’s Salon
Holland'sRefreshment Island
139 East 8lh

Distinctive Hair Styling

Telephone 392-3372

rlB.

HAMBURGS

t

in

•

Dresses
Sportswear

Homemade

BIM-B0 BURGER
INSIDE DINING
Across From
THRIFTY ACRES

•
•

M

SUNDAYS

•
•

Accessories

Lingerie

CORNER RIVER and

Juniors - Misses • Half Sizes

450 Washington Sq.

TITLES

ON

DISPLAY

OPEN

ENTERTAINMENT

SERVICE STATIONS

9 to 9 DAILY INC.

ECONOMY
15TH AT

7 A M. to 9 P.M.

124 E. 8th

Holland

CAMERAS
KODAK

Miithad Poletoesor Fr. Frit*
Hot Vegeleblo or Cole Slew
Roll 8 Butter

55

REll and

More

HOWELL

FILM FLASH BULBS
WADE DRUG CO.

Served Family Style
For 2 or

POLAROID

I

llb

8

Maple

Ph. 392-9564

LAKEWOOD PHOTO
EverythingPhotographic
I Day Film Service

LAKEWOOD PLAZA
Phone 392-6164

VACUUM CLEANERS

(Q)

VACUUM CLEANER

FOOD BASKET

HEADQUARTERS

MICHIGAN AT 27TH

New, Used, Rebuilt and
Commercial Vacuum Cleaneri
Baris and Service for all makes
3ft0 i. 8th
392-2700

M-21

acrott

from Rgtt Drive-m

I

Block South of Hospital

Striving to

And
U.S.

Serve The Best

Broadcasting

Company
1450

A

M 96.1

ITc

S3 Hour* FM Music Weekly
Mutuel News Every Hour end
Half

Hour

1450 on your Radio Dial
42.000 Watts FM E.R.P.

That For Lett

CHOICE MEATS

PHONE
396-4688
24 HOUR

ROAD

Holland,Michigan

CHICKEN DINNER

$1

WHIG

COLUMBIA

Law

CUMERFORD’S

World's Creamiest

SERVICE

396-4674

Cocktail Lounge

006 a SUDS.

DOWNTOWN

Phone 396-4892

Maycroft & Versendaal, Inc.
PHOTO SUPPLY

172 N. River

Blh ST.

MAGAZINES — NEWSPAPERS
GREETING CARDS
OVER 4000 PAPERBACK

HOURS:
9-5:30 Mon. I Fri. ’til 9

Holland

to 10;30 P.M.

Visit Wolf's

Special Diets

8 SIZES — 8 PRICES

ENJOY WONDERFULDINING
IN THE BAVARIAN ROOM
WEEKDAYS and SATURDAYS
6 30 A

Whole Grains

143 Douglai Ava. in Alpine Village

“Mix Business and
Pleasure"

Phone 392-8369

ROOT BEER
FAMOUS
CONEY DOGS

396-5241

.

PEP - UP
Store
• Natural Supplements

Holland

PIZZA
909 lintoln Ava.

Ph.

SOMETHING TO READ?
COME TO . .
THE READER'S WORLD

Health Food

The Salad Bowl

832B

—

SUN

FOOD STORES

33rd 8 Washington

*

US-31— Holland

MAGAZINES

Phone 392-4912

BROASTED CHICKEN

396

Holland

Fashions

Our

pi,.

S.

Nationally Advertised

Specialty

Cor.

LEASING, INC.

of

ladies' Millinery 8 Accessories
8 E. Ilh Holland Ph. 392-4924

Take Out

1

VANDENBERG

(RjubjfL

ExclusiveShop tor the
LittleMiss"

’

And Ladies Apparel
LakawoodShopping Plaza
Open Thur*. I Fri. Evening!

AND

CAR RENTAL

j

Inside Dining

Car Service

FoafuringNew Butcki8 Opelt

Downtown Holland

RESTAURANT
•

one!

JhiL Joil/L SmdJWLL

FIESTA

Open 6 a.m. 'til 9 p.m. 392-1382

We'll rent you

shop

•

Mexican Food

Featuring:Seafoods,

Restaurant

a most unusual

223 N. River Ave.

Chicken,* 4 lb. Beef Buiflnrs

Mister BILL

Shrimp

all at

Celebrating25 Years of Strvice

SERVICE
151 E 8TH
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Miss Kristin De Jong

Men

Mark van

Bride of

Engaged

Is

1973

7,

Dutch Hold

Couple Exchanged

Invitational

In Late

Spring

Vows St.

Girls

Ceremony

Swim Meet
The

swimming and

diving

Wednesday.Mrs.

No team scores were kept, as
youngsters from Holland, Spring
| Lake Grand Haven and East
i Grand Rapids competed.
Holland established a school
mark in the 200 yard medley relay with a second place 2:13.9
time. Swimming on the relay
were Pat Lunderberg, Jane DeYoung, Barb Miller and Anne
Clark.

Uma

Debbie VanderBie was
seventh in the 200-yard freeMiss Kathryn Louise Bodley
style
Sue jviaas
Mass sei
set a rem
vie while
win u oue
RlKi Z lord with a third place in the
of Ann Arbor announce the »• ,„
,..i
engagement of their daughter,
afq ^MarT HailacTwM
Kathryn Louise, to Paul Lubbw“
ers. son of Mr. and Mrs.
n k

,
fiJu
Gerald

Molner.

“

Celeste
^pn n(,c|en) contractor.
The fourth grade girls gave Raymond RyZenga, HO West
the Trad Seekers Desire. Miss ;
fence, $100; self, conPam Thompson and Celeste and (,ac|or
Celia Molner, fourth grade Rn,lajd Knap „„ East Mth
guardians prescnled certificatesS| a|uminum sidmg jjpo; self,
and special honors to: Pam contractor.
Fojtik Lisa Gullo Pat Gutier-i Tom piageti |ft2| paw paw

IMh

Hamilton. Ii,Nanc-v
Miss Bodley was graduated
"ere seventh and
from Eastern M i c h , g a
h ^Peet.ve y in the com
l

nSfr

niversitvwith a BS degree in!?°'at!°n inal*of the 10°-’Vard

home economics and has just lnd'vldlla, n[edlt7’
finished her firs! year of .Diane Helm. nk set a record
teaching at Peck Community ''lt l J./1™ pl‘ue 1 I'Vfl00
Schools Her fiance w as '?.? w.hll('
of f ol'a"d
graduatedfrom Michigan State Christianwas ourth m the 100-

I

rez, Kathy

"'a,s ^

^rd

^c|100|s
plannofj

garage

$3 000;

Jack Borr, con-

‘S

tTZ

^

gnradlegid,
' nobert Kin«' :,8, W“l 21st Sl"
Camp Fire were: Ua CaT
’''“f1 . Jerald Slcinkins, Thewsa Castillo, Maria bci^ conl,at,lo,•
Gomez, Julie Greenburg, Lori Ulysses Poppema, 307 West
S

University with a BS degree in 'awd iadlvldua* nl(H, °-y;
agricultural educationand
a ,^[ma
completinga year and a ha|f
freestylewhile taking a

is

Krempasky Lou

Leon, Ernestina Moralaz, Candv |nctor

Slle

I

Permits

Richard

,

I

S. Lubbers, route 2,

Building

Smallenbergserved ns general
chairman for the event.
Twelve applicationsfor buildThe sixth grade Camp Fire ing permits totaling $35,309 were
girls sang the Camp Fire Law im.u iani wcoik wim uu
filed last week with Building
and Ihe fifth grade girla piector Jack ^(eid,
in
sented a candle lighting cere- ^jtv j|a||
mony. This was followed by 'phey follow:
the second grade Blue Birds tjerry Haworth,1109 Colonial,
reciting the Blue Bird Wish. house and garage, $24,484; seif,
Members of the second grade contractor
grmip are: Grade Gomez, Frw) Dt, Bopr 95 Em1 ,lrt
Bhonda GwIUo, Vicky Gutierrez, Sl fxtcnd ga,.ageiwoo. Rus5
Karen Jones Zenaida Maldoncontractor.
ado, Llena Moralez, Maria Per- w | undic 367 Kasl Mlh s( .
ales, \vonne Perez, Manal screen hack porch, $950; Ken
Puenle. and Cheryl Thompson. , B(,(,[en contractor
Their leaders are Miss Pam , j B;do| 770 Southgate, parThompson Celia Molner and, |j|jon and pane| basement, $375;

Pool.

>

Hold

The St. Francis De Sales
Camp Fire ceremonial was held

High

meet Invitational was held Friday in the Holland Community

Lia

12 Seek

Ceremonial

first Holland Junior

Girls’

Francis

into

Peck Community, [lls{ was Jcan )ianilc?un^; ‘S,uc
Boeve was sixth, hobin Kuite,
An Aug. It wedding is being Sue Light foot and Lunderberg

!

Griffith, Sandra Gutierrez,Mar- 15th St., addition,$8,000; Jcrlene Gaitan, Judy McNeal’ Rosa °ld Sternberg, contractor.
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(left to right) Greg Bloomers, coaches award in tennis;
Rick Solis, MVP tennis; Tim Glupkcr, outstanding senior;
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Discharged Sunday were Central Michigan University i 7°^ 10nors’,
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^cvc Hartman, coaches award track and outstanding
Harold Swanson 576 West 29th ;,n(! servod two .VPars in lhe ^mcrmoc,nd' ^ary Kol®an' Joe G0^'1 and Cindy Merz. senior; Fred Nclis, outstandingsenior; Alice Mikula, outSt 1 Joanne Izenbart197, Drift ,j Sem|il';)'etljAll were named outstanding seniors while Gaskill wos olso standing senior; Tom DeVrec, oulstondmgsenior ond
St., Joanne tzenuariijr.. Drill- aS a|, aeeountant
Holland most vctluoblein track; Miss Kolean ond Gaskill won
co-most valuable baseball! and Jell Holtenholf co-MVP
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lokker-Ruigers,who own the Ambassador
Shop, have done more than any other retail
merchant to renovate Downtown Holland.
Slop by during their Grand Opening of Ihe
freshly decorated Ambassador Shop June 6
and / and let them know you appreciate Ihcir
efforts lo continue giving Hollanders a pleasanl and attractiveplace to shop for fine dolhing.
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Engagements Announced

Honeymoon

Missouri

Miss Linda Ann Brink

Miss

Mmey

Flokstra

Mr. and Mrs. Herb Brink, Mr. and Mrs. George Flpkstra,
7078 Perry St., Zeeland, 7014 Quincy St., Zeeland,
j
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Portable Recording Ministries,Inc. staff

repair the equipment used in mission work are (left to
right) Miss Mari Lcggwater,James Hencvcld, the Rev.
Henry Stegenga and the Rev. William Estcll
(Sentinel photo)

member William

Klunglc (standing) with Dr. Ronald
Beery, conducted a two-day seminar for missionaries using
the ministries'tape equipment.Learning how to use and
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Miller,Inc.

Discharged Thursday were a Nov. 2 wedding is being
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Lakewood, Insuranceand her fiance is a
I/)t 33; .JaniceWhite, 323 East- student at Davenport College
mont, and Henrietta Ten Brink, and employed by Herman
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First Graders

pant for more effectiveuse of
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announce the engagement of announce the engagement of
their daughter, Linda Ann, to their daughter, Miney, to Cal
Terry Lee Boerman, son of Mr. BooLsma, son of Mr. and Mrs,
land Mrs. Clarence Boerman, Martin Boetsma, 4841 72nd St.,
249 West Main St., Zeeland. route 2, Zeeland.
Miss Brink is a secretary at An October wedding is being
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o( missionariespresentlyon Ihrough both classroomsday Th'
their pa|5,:,rire Gonzales,296 West mb
m lmiBh m the Holland area, periods,Ihc seminar touched on lh’ fi,.stRaders of ftosewood St ; Beverly Kempkcr and baby,
The seminar, cnHIled Audio various faiuas of ape recording, fit.hq0|jn j,nlson fo,- lunch at Hamilton; Margaret llyma, 3769
Tape Recording Basics was editing,duplicationand the Kollcn Park. Miss Linda Weav- Hollywood Dr.; Ella Schmidt,
given at the local Portable care and minor repair of or, teacher at Rosewood School, 121 West 30th SI.; Johannes Ten
Ilrorirdinc Mmislncs facility rassoite equipment used ln was the student teacher at Jef- Brink, Restbaven; Scott Marget*
on Wmdcrest Dr., and dealt missionary tape ministry work. ferson |asl fa|| group then son, Box HOB; Robert Overway,
with principles and methods The seminar, offered as a toured the Seven-Up Bottling 75 East Ninth St., and Carol
relating to recorded material service by Portable Recording company and the Tulip City Kolk and baby, 37 West 37th St.
and equipment in missionaryMinistries,Inc., was prepared Airport.
and conducted by staff The Jefferson children were p
Participatingwere Miss Mari members Dr. Ronald W. Beery accompanied by their teacher, ^uiiiciu^iuu
Leggwatcr, missionary to and William C. Klunglc.
Mrs. Bonnie Tregloan and room Flprfe Offirpr<;
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Mrs. ElliottRoy Hansen

;

(He Vrifj
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Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Roy Han-| Attending as matron of honor
sen left for a wedding trip to was the groom's sister, Mrs.
Missouri after their marriage Mike Marsh, while bridesmaids
|
May 26. Upon their return they were Miss Pam Borgman, Miss
will reside at 4836 Butternut Dr. Elaine Straight and Mrs. Craig
|
The bride is the former Debra Williams.
Lynn Eichenberger, daughter of They wore long flowered
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Eichenber- dresses with pink iace trimming
Indonesia with Wycliffe Bible
mothers, Mrs. Onalee Crane and |
°
jger, 771 Shadybrook.The the bodices and sleeves and
Translators and five mis- T. A/:nQ I nr|, |r|pr|
groom’s parents are Mr. and ruffled hemlines. Each carried
Mrs
The Holland Color Camera
Miss Susan Kaye Hieftje
sionaries of the Reformed • WII to II ILIUUtJU
Children in Jefferson firsl r|ub hc|d jts month|y raM,mg
Mrs. Lawrence Hansen of Fort a light pink carnation tied with
Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Hicftje, Wayne,
green ribbon.
Church in America: The Rev. n Mp\a/ Rirthc;
grade elass are hddy Bleau, Tuesdav evcnjn„ 'at ,|,e
William Estell, Taiwan; James | 111 |NJCW UN I
Todd Blauw, Jodi Boere. David Nor;hsi^, BranchS o( |.eoplcys
652 Hayes St., announce the The afternoon wedding rites The groom's best man was
: Crane
Jimmy Darning, Tina : Slale Bank
Heneveld, Mexico; the Rev. |n
engagement of their daughter, jn the Holland Assembly of God Mike Eichenberger, brother of
Henry Stegenga, Mexico; the i 1 1 •uojji iu id
Daniel, Erie Davids, Doug
Susan Kaye, to Martin John were performed by the Rev. A. the bride, and the ushers were
it,
t. n
Honor winners in the category
j Vande Waa, son of Dr. and Mrs. o.
Marialke. Larry WestrateDoug Wehrmeyer, Randy
Rev. Wdliam llnz.ickci, Japan, | vpwo sets 0f twjns were born 1 J;ngf ,s!?an’ K^hy ihllebrands,competition which was entitled
and the Rev. Walter deVelder,:()n T|)urS(|av jn Ho„and and Mark Holmquist Brad sracls, ..,m ible„ wcrc J()hn Ryn.
Alfred J. Vande Waa, North was organist and jay Vanden Assink, Larry Schutt and Keith
Miss Gail Ter Beek
Division St.,
Bosch was
Day.
Hong Kong. The seminar was
Kurt Kossen Jeannie Lemke,|brandt and Slu Westing.Ac.
geared (o "icieasmg
In Holland Hospital it
JohlL
ceptances went to
Mr. and Mrs. G. Lloyd Ted Miss Hicftjeis a secretary
. *.1 The bride wore a white gown The receptionwas held at.
technical skill of each partici-lwin ,)0VS
and jim Robert Lyttaker, Tom Matt- Brouwer( Ken Dams, Henry Beek of Hamiltonannounce the Llf(i *Savers. Inc., and her of poly organza and chantilly Holiday Inn. At the punch bowl
---------------- 1 A)an 1-oi:n (o
an(i Mrs hews, Junior Olivo, Shelly Rick- j Hoitgeerts,Rich Por, Paul engagement of their
now employed by type lace having a high neck- were Greg Barense and Karen

applications.

nmprnPhih

L

Luetta^ound

w

Ind.

I

Mi
Upcnitrik

1

Mand

the

—

—

.

1

i

nospMs.
john

was

.1

...

Zeeland.

'*v

Dave

Mr

.

daughter, who

,

~ •

soloist.

Robert Ten Brink 28‘, West et,s- Brenda TcrPstra' Klm Van Steimle Jav Vander Mculen, Gail, to David L. Kempker, 0Uawa 1}oor Lights, Inc., will line, ruffledpinafore effect bod- Paglow while in the gift room
17th SL- a daughter Tammy Bet‘k- Teresa Van Bra8t' Kln‘ John Wat jef and Ernie Zocrhof. 1055 Lincoln Rd.. Holland. Mr. he a sophomoreat Hope College ice and long fitted sleeves, were Sandy Paglow and Renee
Lvnn horn to Mr and Mrs. Vander Yacht- Rodnc>' WalkeO In open competition, honors Kempkcr is the son of the late en the
Matching lace and ruffles trim- Hibma. Attending the guest book
John Green ll<) West 20th St • Brian Williams and Arthur Wit- wenl t0 Por and Weslin|T and Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Kemp- A July 28 ’.mldmg is planned, med the apron front of the skirt were Laura Veldheer and Guel*
a daughter, Leslis Rebecca, sonacceptancesto Ed Burns, Jo
which extended to a chapel- da White. Mr. and Mrs. Don
length train. A long veil fell McDonald presided as master
Ixirn to Mr. and Mrs.
Dams, Ken Dams, H. Holt- A December wedding is being
from a matching camclot head- and mistress of ceremonies.
Reyes, 198 West 18th St.; a
Ifl
geerts, Jasie Hoitgeerts, Ryn- planned.
piece. She carried
colonial The bride is employed by J.
born to Mr. and Mrs. Christo-'
brand!, Steimle. Jim
bouquet of white carnations and T. Batts in Zeeland and the
pher Schmidt. 652 East 10th St. Admitted to Holland Hospi- Iwaarden, Vander Meulen, Watpink sweetheart roses tied with groom is a carpenter employed
By Mary
' Zeeland Hospital twins were tal Thursday were Marilyn GaiA car dl‘ven ^-v Baur'e '^nn
Gai- jer, Henry Windemuller and
and
white satin
by Ike De Jonge of Zeeland.
The process ot creating art a giri Kara Lynn, and a boy, I tan, West Olive; Evelyn HusDrooger, 18, of route 1, Holinvolves ‘a constant opening' ' Jamison Lee, born to Mr. and key, Zeeland; Joanne Izenbart, A business meeting was held land, backed from a parking
according to Holland artist Mrs william Vander Molen, 1975 DriftwoodDr.; Katheryne for election of officers
e a|ong the soulh side of
Elinor Burns. Mrs. Burns was 5515 pieasant Ave., Hudsonville; Empson, 1022 North Baywood; John Dc-i Bleyker elected vice
.
one of severalHolland exhibitors a >SOn, Michael Jon. born to Mr. Forest Fowler, 3828 56th St.; president and Tena Wat jer re- ,"in a™ shuck a car par*
at the recent Art Show and ^rs Roger Knoper, 10848 Joyce Kooyer, 4350 61st St.; elected secretary. Ken Dams, ed on the north side of 13th
sponsored by the Holland goth Ave.,
Spring Hilldore 290 160th Ave.; the current vice president,will St. 60 feet west of Maple Ave.
Friends of Art in Civic Center, in Community Hospital,Doug- 1 Carole Bartoli, 'Zeeland; James become president in September.Wednesday at 12:40 p.m. The
Mrs. Burns, who has been las, it was a son, Christopher Jacobusse, Allegan; Harvey Coffee was served by
. was reCjstered t0
Dr. William R. McIntyrehas Kuiper who is serving as cornexhibiting at the show every Lee, born Thursday to Mr. and Knoll, 11403 Bingham St.; brandt and
'
nf -un
been appointed director of the munity liaLson for the program,
year since it started, states that Mrs. Leon Easterly, route 5, Timothy Holt, 74 East 17th St. ! The next meeting will be held Mar8arcl Ann uvirwa> 01
internationalsummer session at McIntyre noted that the Interpainting “gives you an South
Linda Beukema, Zeeland; Lizzie Tuesday.June
‘East 24th St.
Hope College by Academic Dean national Summer Session home:

'

Looking Back:

ker.
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Local Artists
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Domingo

son

Give Insights

Hess

fall.

'

Van

Zoerhof.

!

:

_

;

streamers.

with

i

Allendale.

'

a

;

International Summer

I

Session Begins July 7

1

Ryn-!

Westing.

Haven.

;

26.

appreciation of creation — you

so aware of light,;
shadow, and form." She finds
herself “always looking, constantly studying faces.” A
member of the A m e r i c a n
PhotographersGuild, the Professional Photographersof
Michigan,and the Professional

Photographersof America,
Mrs. Burns is a coloristwho

does

1

stay should not be confused with

Dr. McIntyre Is chairman of ,he homestay for Japanese
the socialogy department at I Habers which is being handled
Hope and for ten years was ty ’j16 Holland Education Assodirectorof work-study programs ciation.
Miss Sandra Kay

Jordan

for foreign students at

DePauw

University.

YES CorDS
be
^ ^
again Mk^innnrV

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Jordan,
route 1, Hamilton, announce This year’s program will
the engagement of their daugh- July 7 to Aug. 9. Once
ter, Sandra Kay, to Scott Ed- the majority of the students will
ward Wolters, son of Mr. and be from Meiji Gakuin University
Mrs. Edward Wolters, route 3, in

;

Holland. Tokyo.

free-lance portraitson

commission.

-

JoirK

1

r

J

/

\A/nrL
vTUllV

in Inlv
III

JUiy

Dr. Gordon Van Wvk, a 1941
A Nov. 30 wedding is being Hope graduate on the staff of
Meiji Gakuin, has aided in the

Comments from a few other
Holland artists:
Raaltc Elementary

Van

Rider.

Morrette

become

planned.

j

teacher Vicki Miller notes that
to her “painting is a hobby—
like some people have the urge
to sew.” Adding that she enjoys
getting reactions from children,
she states,“they’re open about
what they like— and open with
their ideas.” Another Hollander,
hairdresser Linda Zink, remarks
that “if anything challenging
can he relaxing, it's painting.”
I

Air.

and

Airs.

Ray

selection

Knap

and

orientationof the

students for the session.

|

Mark

;

|

John Kim Oudman
of ship artifacts.

were honored with a
party given by Mrs.

;

I

>l'a'ksth(; sl,,<l™ls

&

Ua*1
blls

from

thc

faR°

through,” Oudman adds that he.
also enjoys constructing frames
for pictures.E. James Oudman,
a brother of John Kim, works in
differentmedia. A freelancerin
advertising, Oudman has been
exhibiting his work for about
;

|

five years.

Sandy llulst of
with a variety

Knap's
and

suprise 'V11 spcnd

fT

,,olir‘s

i

ft.

ln
'

sisters and 10,1
'anR,,a8C-I he
Opening on May 1 and in full bloom for Tulip Time, the
STEP INTO ANOTHER WORLD
When visitors cross
parents.On Sunday evening Mr. Jctl,ler lu' Rl
many flowers and attractionsare on the list of "musts" for and Mrs. Dennis Van Wiercn Boulton American Bcluis,
this drawbridge at Windmill Island, they step into another
any visitors to
entertained at their home for Dr.StcpllcnHcmcnway,‘Amcl••
world, the old world charm ot the Dutch as recreated at
Miss Nancy Wakrman
ican Literature," Or. Donald
(Sentinel
photo)
'Mrs.
Knap's family.
Windmill Island with its 200-year-old windmill DeZwaan.
Williams,“American Environ<
men! ill Problems," Prof.
Wtfewan, daughter of
Tammi, “AmericanTheatre,”,,,r; and ^ls* ' •„
and Or. Phillip Van Eyl “Psy- Wakoman, route 3, Hamilton
chologiealAspects of the' Urban h?s been appointed to a ten, n
Environment."The public
N’,uldl t,i,",'d
(,)'PS
regular summer session stu- 1 "btch will be tiavolingto
dents may atten.l the lectures camps in lloughlon.N
Allongiven in the DeWitt Student and town, Pa. and trankfort, Ind.
Cultural Center.
Nancy, a member of Diamond
The English instructionwill Springs Wesleyan Church has
he under the directionof Prof, completed her freshman year
Charles Powell, who as a Full- at Spring Arbor College and will
bright Grantee spent ten years be responsiblefor her own cost
in Burma, Taiwan and Vietnam of travel with the YES Corps
as a teacher and consultant.He as well as incidentalexpenses,
will he assisted by Miss Karen She will leave from Hamilton
Johnson of Pontiac, senior stu- on July 5 and return after tho
dent assistant, Miss Jennifer crusade closes July 27.
Gould of Stratford,Conn., who
spent the 1972-73academicyear Two persons were injured in
studying in Japan, Robert Avery a two-car collision along US-31
of Ridgefield,N J., and David at Robbins Rd. in Grand Haven
Holstrom of Chicago III. They Thursday at 2:05 p.m and both
are all current or former Hope were admitted to North Ottawa
College
Community Hospital and list'd
The first three weeks of the in “fair" condition State Police
session the studentswill live said a car driven by Harry
on campus. The homestay with Tomchek. 66, of Spring Lake,
Holland area families will take southboundon US-31, attempted
place (rom July 27 to Aug, 9. a left turn and crossed into
Area familiesinterestedin hav- the path of a car driven north
mg a student for homestay | along US-31 by Jacob Jacobsen,
antiques and the posthousc whore the turn
should contact Homestay Chair 60, of West Olive. Injured wero
TOP TOURIST ATTRACTION— Windmill Island DcZwaon was brought over from The Netherlands
"DcZwaon" is shown. The mill grinds flour that
man, Mrs Donald Scarlett at Tomchek and his wife, Jane, 64.
is the lovorite tourist attractionin Holland
and reassembled The view ot the island from
the Hope College InternationalJacobsen was not reported inis
available.
new buildingshave been added since the original the windmill shows the drawbridge and the build(Sentinelphoto) i Education office or Mrs. Robert jured.
buildings wcrc on the island aflcr the Windmill ings shown here house the specialty shops, the
hrnthi
brothers

—

Holland.

and

.

'

John!
and

.

;

evolving ”
Cars operated by Lorraine F.
Phillips,27, of 91 West Ninth
ML, and Ronald Gale Scheibaek,
22 of 5033 138th Ave., collided
Thursday at 10:29 p.m. at River
Ave. and 17th SI. Police said
the Phillips ear was eastbmnul
on 17th while Scheibaek was
heading north along River.

J .

i

.

various techniformer student
at the Kendall School of Design
in Grand Bapids, she used
sticks instead of brushes on one
painting and textured background with a sponge before
gluing a transparent layer of
tissue over the surface.Another
work was done in crayon, then
warmed in the oven.

Trying to “evolve the idea
around Hie piece itself,"James
Symons uses his own technique
to create brass sculpture. According to Symons, a product
engineerat Baker Furniture,
the media “lends itself to

I'f

Wiercn

j

also

does machine work with wood.
For example, he rough-cutone
piece with a jig saw and then
shaped it with a file. Noting
that he tries “to do one thing
and follow it all the way

Like Oudman,
Holland works
of media— and
ques as well. A

f,s jn

J'11,

and
^

of Holland

Oudman

Anniversary I

Washington Blvd., celebrated Kfst
ma 0'
their 23th wedding anniversary f11165 a"d “°"cal sllcs for
on May 27. They hosted a din- J™, *„«** ^0,'c
ner at Point West on Friday. oilaral- Hie five weeks on the
Present were Iheir children,Mr. Hoj» campus wili end with a
and Mrs. Dennis Van Wiercn. “'Id trlP >» c
9-10)
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Knap
I,he.'1 wdl
Douglas Knap. Thev also have.
bus Wip to he West Coast
two grandchildren,Debbie anil 'or tw" addltl“nal"'“ks before
Aimee Van
departing for Japan by air.
i On Sunday afternoon thev While on campiis the students

;

(•reals replicas in smaller scale

25th

' Mr and Mrs Rav Knap. M2

students.

Many

...

0

^

\
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Holds

West Ottawa High

1973

7,

Court Grants
En9arjed
11 Divorces
GRAND HAVEN

Senior Honors Assembly
Thr West Ottawa Hint) School
honors assembly was hold Friday in thr High School gym.
Principal Douglas M u r d o c h

dinga. Cheryl Hill. S h e
Howard. NYanda Johnson.

presided.

Meeuwsen.

1

1

e y

Tom

Kaiser, Mary Kolcan, Janis
M e e u w

s

e

n

a n

d

K a

Also Cindy Mciv.

Awards were presented to
Flhonda Oriesenga and Mary

Moore. Debra R

i

e

m

c n

r

Mary

c r s

m

.1

.

Karen Seidelman. Vicky
Aubcrt. salulalorian:receiving Stewart, don Van Allsburg.
Cold Honor Cord. Paula \ ande Paula Vande Hoof, Tim Nan
Kolcan. eo

-

valedictorians:

dim

Hoot, Mary Moore. Karen
Meouwson. .John Boom. Bandy
Do Neff. Thomas Kaiser. Karon
Seidelman.Cheryl Hill. Nicky

.

Scholarship Competition, Paula
Vande Hoot. Winner, don Van
Allsburg.tinalist and Hick N an
NVieron, semi - finalist; commended students, dohn Boom.
Michael Bredeweg.Step h e n

Hart m

a n.

of one eo Id to the wife,

Richa’d Fuller from Henrietta
Fuller with custody of f 0 u r
children to the wife,
Mabel \ Lumsden from Cecil
C. Lumsdin.
Jones Feterle from Amu Marie

lN fj

Feterle.
Loraiiivi Zimoniok from Steve

Zunoni-'k dr,, custody of
child to wife.

I

Linda Anys. doe (Jaskill. Con
Zommcrraaand. Sue Hiddinga.
Sue Alois. Darlene dokcl, Barb
Doliitlder dim Haspas and
Mike Riedeweg.
Also NVest Ottawa Memorial
scholarship.Maria Silva, Kenneth Sasamoto and dudy Van
den Dover ; National Merit

Karen Meeuwsen,

follow-

Gloria Dawn Hopkins from
Harold Gene Hopkins, custody

Mary do Bertsch; West Ottawa
orchestra Award. Curtis Bakker. Robert Daniels.Darla
Harper, Debbie Riemersma. Cal
Tardiff, Rick Van Dor Meulen.
Gail Voneklasson, Dork Visser.
Cathy Zeeb. Karen Seidelman.
Cheryl Hill, Darlene dekel and
Tim Gutknecht
S h 0 r t h a n d Transcription.
Sherry K n 0 w e s. Nancy
DeNVeerd, Kim Brown, Diane
Vander Yacht: Shorthand and
Machine TranscriptionKris
Eller; Machine Transcription,
dudy Glupker; Bookkeeping.
Shelley Howard: Outstanding
Accounting.Tim’ Van Dom-

Dommclen, Patricia Van Nuil,
Chris Van Rossem, NVilliam
NVcerstra.Tom Wiersma Lynn
Wyngarden and Conley Zomermaand.
TuitionGrant Program: Kiyoi
Dekker. Roxanne Laarman,
Nancy Masselink,Pam Timmer, Nancy Tripp and Rick mclen.
Namier Meulen; Bernard and
Debate Award. Cindy Barker,
Mary Donnelly : M e m 0 rial Rich Van NVieron,David
Scholarship. John Beem: Stu Walker, Ellen Doyle. Barbara
dent council scholarship. Con Vande Vusso. Greg MacQueen.
Zomcrmaand. dohn B c c m Julie Bloemendaal. Deb NYii
Rhonda Driesenga, Nancy Tripp Itcuvn. Robin Lawrence and
and Kiyoi Dekker; Chcmetron Crist 1 Cook; Journalism Award.
Corporation Chemistry Award. Michelle Bagladi: Senior Drama
Brad Carlson; Holland Hitch Club Award, dohn Beem:
Mathematics Award, Mary Drama Club Scholarship.Randy
Bouwer. Student Council OfKolcan
Hope College National Merit ficers, dohn Beem, Gary
Scholarship.Paula Vande Hoof: Gaskill. Nancy Tripp, Rhonda
dohn Zelenka Scholarshipin Driesenga.Dan Dekker. Con
Horticulture. Carol Martinie; Zomcrmaand.
Senior Class "Alto Sneller" Perfect Attendance. Cristi De
scholarship.Ed Sosa and Cheryl Jonge, six years; Susan Davis,

Stewart, .lams Meouwson Vonda Van Wieren. Chris (iodfroy.
Hick Nan NVieron, Alice Mikula.

The

ing divorces have been granted
in Ottawa Circuit Court:

one

Judith Ann Moomey from
Monty Gene Moomey, custody
husband

of two i uldren to the

Wendell Palmer from Eleanor
Palmer.
Katherine Ruth Rutledge from
Jack Dale Rutledge, custody of
two chi d^ii to wife
Holly Joy Parker from Arthur
Dale Paiker, custody of one

Miss Lynda Joy Tyink

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Tyink, 83
E.ist tilth SI., announce the
eng igcim nt of their daughter,
Lynda Joy, to Donald Becks-;
ford, son of Mrs Herman Beckslord, llw East :12nd St., and the
late Mr, Becksford.
1

:

I

child to wife.

mi

1

A Septemberwedding is being

1

m

;

Bonnie Jean Toiler from
Siegfried Faiil Tohor.

Viiginia K. Maikle from
Roger J. Maikle custody yf

? *

j

three children to wife.

planned.

Scholten

Is

Re-elected

To Ottawa Area Board

0

GRAND HAVEN SPECIAL WINNERS - Holland High held
its spring sports banquet Monday night in

to right) are Dick

Lynn NVyndarden.
Michigan State University
Phelps Hall on the campus of Hope College
Creative Arts Scholarship,dohn
with these standoutswinning the special
Boom: Hope College presiden- Hill: Honor Society Scholarship, live years; Darlene dekel. five
awards. Front row (left to right) are Tim
tial scholarship. Rhonda Cheryl Hill and Mary Kolcan; years, Ed Sosa, eight years;
Slenk, Fred Geary and Paul Shashaguay,
Driesenga and Mary Kolen: Industrial Science Award, Mike Karen Brinklow. missed 14
Hope college scholarships. McLarty. R h 0 n d a Driesenga days in four years; Danfort h
most valuable senior, sophomore and junior
Paula Vande Hoof, Rick Vander and Tom Kaiser; Rausch and Aw ard. Kiyoi. Dekker and Steve
in track respectively.Slenk was also the
Meulen. Bill NVeorstraa n d Lomb Honorary science. Mike Hartman: DAR Good Citizen
top scorer in the team Middle row: (left
Karen Meeuwsen
Award. Nancy Tripp;' Betty
McLarty.
Grapd Valley Slate College ACS, Chemistry Award, Crocker Homemaking Award.
Honor Scholarships. Christine dames Aubcrt: Social Studies Darlene dekel and Scholarship
Godfrey and NO nil a N'an- AchievementAward. K r e d Award Winner for Youth for
Admitted !o Holland Hospital
NVieren; Grand Valley State Nelis; dohn Phillip Sousa End e r s t a n ding Summer
Tuesday were Janet Heydens,
College Grant. Tom De Vree; Award, Mike Bredeweg: Vocal Overseas Program. J 0 a n n e
t:t8 Birchwood: Michael Metz,
Universityof Michigan Regents Music DepartmentScholarships.Walt her.
Pullman; Harry Craft. 727-1
Alumni Scholarships.James Randy Bouwer. Dan Dekker.
B 0 y s’ State, D a e
136th Ave.; Benjamin Baldus.
Aubcrt. Mary Moore: Spring Karen Seidelman, Doug VanDen Carmichael. B r a d Carlson.
‘212 NVest Ninth St.; Kathleen
Arbor College. Mary Rcimink.
Berg: Vocal Music Awards. Liz Gary Gaskill. Matt Van Dort;
Lubbers. 472 Michigan Ave.;,
Miss Barbara J. Heyboer
State of Michigan Competitive Haskett. Cyndi Borr. Randy Citizenship Seminar 1 Michigan
Peter De Wend, Pullman; Lu-j
Scholarship program; Susan Bouwer. Doug Buter. R 0 b Farm Bureau. » Mark Zimmer;
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Heyboer cille Hedglin, Saugatuck; LilAlofs, James Aubcrt. Cynthia Daniels,Steve Heerspink. Susan Ottawa County Sunday School of Hiidsoiivilleannounce the lian Meyer, 129 Aniline Ave.;!
Barker, dohn Beem. Michael Hiddinga. Cheryl Hill, Darlene Associationscholarship.NVanda- engagement of their daughter, Pearl Douglas, 79 West 19th St.;
Bredeweg.Scott De Free, Ran- dekel. Randy Johnson, dim Johnson; Boosters’ Athletic- Barbara J., to Wally d. Blake, Delma Dominguez, 41) NVest
dy De Neff. Rhonda Driesenga. Nyhof. Karen Seidelman, Ed Scholastic Award, doe Gaskill j.son of Mrs. Mary Romeyn of Apartments, B-108, and Viola
Kristy Eller, doseph Gaskill. Sosa. Vicki Stewart. Scott Van and Mary Kolcan: Outstanding Quincy St., Holland.
Fischer, 467: Pine Dr.
Steve Hartman, dames Haspas. Den Brink.
Teacher of the Year, William
Discharged'I u e s d a y were
Scott Hearrington. Susan HidBand Parent s Scholarship. Bloemendaal.
Todd Van Dam, Hamilton;En1

Hospital Notes

Wood, captain tennis;

vole, Harvey

Ross Lamb, most valuable senior baseball;

Ron

Israels, most improved; and Milan

Coburn, most valuable underclassmenbaseball. Top row: (left to right) are John

!

1

Veenhovcn, Kuitc Award in tennis;

;

Grand Haven was re-electedto
a six-year t.’im on the Ottawa
Area Intermediate School DisIrict Board of Educationat a
biennial clevtion Monday.

Jeff

Other candidates were Arthur
Lucas and Allrn Ten Eyck, both
baseball captain.
I of Coopersville.
(Sentinel photo)
Present at the meeting were
i nine representativesof the 11
school districts that comprise
Cars operated by Janet Aileon
the Ottawa Area Intermediate
Van Dommclen. 30. of 170 Tim-

Ettcrbeek,

mons

By a 5 1
Scholten of

L

MVP

tennis;

and Randy Sim-

j

district.

berwood. and Alma .lean Breaker, 23,

of

172 NVest 30th

St.,

Cars operated by .Ian Louise

Bmursema. 17, of

623 Central
Ave., Zeeland and Dale Alan
I at 16th St. and Settlers Rd. The
Cole, 17. of 397 Kimber, Hol! Van Dommelen car was west- land. collided Sunday at .3:35
|

v

collided Tuesday at 3:45 p.m.

bound on 16th while the Breaker p.m. at Pine and Central in
car was eastbound on 16th and Zeeland. The Bruursema car
was westbound on Central while
| attempted a left turn, .stackCole was northboundon Pine
ing the left rear of the Van and failed to see the Bruurj
!

\

j

Dommelen car.

Miss Barbara Nienkuis Resthaven

245 Sea Estd Ave.;

'

:

John)

DIRECTORY

Robertson, 701 East 15th St.;;

Joseph Aardema, 1545 Ottawa
| Beach Rd.; Myrtle De Feyter,
[ 112 NNest lOI'i St.; Ruth Silva, ToiTT
210 Lizbeth Di.; Shirley Tib- I Oill

Are Honored

l
Borculo Christian Reformed
Church hosted a party on Monday evening at Resthaven held
in the chapel, to celebrate
birthdays of some of the
residents. Mrs. Grace Streur,
Mrs. Martha Dornbos, Mrs.
Susan Kroon and Mr. dohn
Miedema have June birthdays
and Mr. Henry Kamps, Mrs.
Jessie Strickwerda, Mrs
Jeanette Adams, Mrs. Jennie
Kooyers, Mrs. Hattie Kapenga,

bills, 2469 NVilliam Ave.;

Zuverink. Zeeland;

John.Q/^i

1

West

ifl-u

Amor

;

Miss Dawn Wright

Is

!

Honored With Shower

1

1

GrOUH

EXPERTS

1

has been selected to join Musi*
cal Youth Internantional inc.
He will sing bass in a mixed
chorus of 50 voices, picked from

day

co -

to

k,

YOU

HELP

.

,

1

slide

,

Mr
111.

Blake.

guests
i

17.

Hoeve

1

j

s
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August
- . ..
.

For Mobile
Trailers

St
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.

*
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—

Homes and
Residential

nliiiiiliiiiii

liiiliSERVlCEUBi
For All

Your

PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL — HOME

OWNED

COMMERCIAL

•
•

WATER WELLS
Home

—

Farm

—

Industry

Pumps, motors, sales, service
and repairs. Lawn and Farm

Plumbing Need*

irrigation,individual supplies.

F^ucelt
Sprinkler!

• Sewer &

Drain

PUMPS

Cleaning

9

Toilet!

•

Beth Tub!
24

HOUR __

HAMILTON

EMERGENCY
SERVICE
Call Our Hot line 396-3593

Mfg. & Supply Co.
Water

540

E.

Our Business

396 4693

‘Holland

24th

Is

783 Chicago Drive

Breuker & Den Bleyker

(

''

..

e

ROOFING

^

pREE

tSTIMATE5~

BODY SHOP
and

V7

ALUMINUM

of Chicago. 111., and the late
Master of Science degree m
R W, Stuetzer.
visual design at the Institute
The bride wore a lluor - of Design.
length gown of white cotton

BUMP SHOP

SIDING

^
V//A

E.J.

AND SAY

CALL

• ConvertibleBoat Tops
• Mooring Covers

Parents of the bride are Mr
librarianship at W e s t e 1 11
and Mrs. Arthur Nienhuis. 658 Michigan I niver.iits wlule the
NVest 22ikI St. The groom is
groom atumled IllinoisIn ilule
the son of Mrs. Irene Stuetzer
of Technology and earned Ids

lace medallions over beige silk
with slniit .dcovc.vShi* carried
a colonial bouquet of pastel
sweet hem'! roses and dai - ie

392-8983

• ENCLOSURES

1

i.

j

Ph.

Wright.

burg, chairman tor the Borculo taking place in That area They ! newin- Rn,inic Merrills, dudy He will attend De Vry Institute
church. She introducedMrs visited Tangier in Morocco. ' Drooger, Gayle Wright. Donna of Technology in Chicago this
Don NVoodwyk who sang "In She concluded the
Pas- Dolores Slikkers and fall where he will seek a MS deIhe Garden ’ mid "Moment by presentation with pictures of Marian
g|<’o w electiiea.engineering.
Moment' accompaniedby Mrs. Windmill Island in Holland, Miss Wright will become the An a('tive member in the
Peter Boss. Nccordion solos "- Mich and covered bridges in *)r'(le of David Stilphen of njusioal family of the school,he
Jesus Is Calling and "Oh How the state of Indiana. FavoriteBrunswick, Me., on dune
played first chair French horn
I I/Ove desu.'" were played by hymns of the honored
in the band until his senior year
Mr . Jerry
were sung with Mrs. Boss ac- Carlos Gozales. 23. of 138 Col* "aen h(‘ joined the schools 6ftMrs. Henry Weaver showed companying. Mrs. Ten
Ave., opened the door of v0‘ce c-Jorus- a's0 performs
Mrs. Wayne Stuetzer
slides taken in Spain and presented a closing benediction his car parked along the west 'y.1^ ’f11. Remember Campus
United in marriage Saturday Stuetzer
niirariana: 'ak northern Africa in Npril of this prayer and -invited the residents side of Maple Ave. 45 feet south ”m8p,s- a musical group that
in First Lnited M e th 0 d i s t Park and River Forest Hicn year while she and her husband to the (lining room for dessert of Ninth St. into traffic and it , s P*'1 farmed extensively in
Church were Miss Barbara School in Oak P
mu
.....
'
.....
visited those place-, M r
She announced that there wtlf! was struck by a passing car 10
ai(.,‘1. Both smgmg groups
Nicnhuis and Wayne Stuetzer. [stuetzer
a media
li,an! Weaver spoke about the cities not be parties in Julv and driven by Jack Strabbing 18 of !iro „ or le ®,recf|0!1 °f
*1ar*
The douole - ring ceremony at
les
vocal
of
a: the Lolkge .1! Du Page Glen of Granada and Malaga 111
172 West Miih
" Canaan,
..................
. director
.......
4:30 p.m. was perlormeil by the Ellyn.
—
. .....
..............L
Zeeland High School.
Rev. Darwin Salisburywhile The bride received her Master
organist was Mrs. R. Mattson
of S c ; e n c
degree in
,

2h»

430 W.

• PATIO CANOPIES

were given by Mrs. dohn Ess-n- people living there and also the ,;ankheet- .Rat'f'piBrower, r Oonk will be graduatedfrom
were given bv Mi' dohn Essen modern buildingdevelopmentfVaiolinu Ziebai t. dosie Dun- Zeeland High School this Juno,

Stob

Residential

WANT SOFT
WATER?

“-ca

,

•

No Job Too Large or Too Small

• AWNINGS

CUSTOM FABRICATORSof
Guild which sponsors the Harry Naldorink, 343 Hoffman ,bhl‘ffei vvas ^rv.(id Piece instrumentalensemble,
parties were in charge. They st.
,!-v 0 hostesses, Iwilla will leave Detroit Metro Airport
Canvas & Synthetic Products
honored the birthda\
nmnlnv-nd at ime.en^e’ "clpne 1)0 He't,n for Caracus, Venezuela, on June
with flower name tags for dune ,ju.' i-dba Room and her fiance ®enJO,T*m.Haze! Vander Schaaf, 27. The followingsix weeks will
WEST MICHIGAN
and tags with patriotic emblems is omolnved at f I e a r h r 0 n k *an,)0* FJorgelo and Darla find them performing in concert
Canvas & Alum. Co.
for duly. Mrs. Van TajenhoveI'onnti v
Dykstra. Games were played at Caracus Belize. BritishHonand
were won by
157 Central Ave. 396-6064
made program arrangemenis
u,,'• prizes
h*
vy Sylvia
ovum duras;
micas; Merida.
.Vienna, Yacatan,
lacaian,Mex*
aiexand was door hostess, while ;'n (I' wtx(in^ 15 )<,|ny Hosteler.Kathy Wolters and ico; Villahermosa, Tabasco;
Mrs Ten Hoeve presided during
Lenna
Puebla; Mexico City; Guanathe
Also present were Beatrice juato; Guadalajara, Jalisco
N devotion a I meditation, southern .Spain, calling attention I JJikjcers» Dorothy C a r 0
among other cities. They will
prayer arid scripture reading to the scenery cathedrals and Darlene Van Hoven. Arlene return home Aug. 4.

Vluh
.
.
Panned.
evening

• STOREFRONT
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK

and Commercial

d! T

Saugatuck.
people

BUILDER

j

daughter! Roomrof ‘ihe id^n.H "rhullt “T", °f impr0Vfin-grclations
°.f the A(hentl-sl Church w|lh foreign countries,
chairmen of Resthaven Aalderink, son of Mr. and Mrs. °nA
The choral group, plus a 5ft

to Marc

HOME

Commmial
;

Miss Dawn Wright, daughter Michigan, Indiana,Ohio and
of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Canada.
• Wright, former residentsof Musical Youth International,
Miss Ellen Ann Hemwall
Holland and teachers of the Inc., an Eisenhower dream,
Mrs. Anna Mollcman, Mr.
Seventh - Day Adventist turned reality, is America’s first
Aaron Brondyke and Mr. Albert
and Mrs. Lennart
ElementarySchool, was the youth chapter of People-ToKapenga will have birthdays in Hemwall, 140 Taylor St.,
guest of honor at a bridal People and is now in its ninth

JlMrs Mel Van Talenhoveand- engagement 7
Mrs, Thomas Ten Hoeve birth- Ellen Ann,

and

LET THESE

ic'd

AAlJSIf
/VNUbIL 471 UUfJ
H2nd Ave.. and Hen- Tom Qonk. son of Mr. and
Brink, Hamilton.
Mrs. Jack Oonk of Zeeland.
1

HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Ooflk tf) TOUT
wOllK fO IOUI

With

15th Si.; ConstanceFed- VV

idick. 6490
netta Ten

Tom Oonk

Amy Kamp- C)0UTn A\lTieriCa

bids. Zeeland; Jerry Martin, 304

;

car.

SERVICE

;

rique Silva. 49A NVest 20th St.;
Joyce Venlet, 1740 Waukazoo
, Dr.; PhyllisTer Vree and baby.

sema

Hueguenot, 79

HOLLAND
READY ROOFING

Dies in Hospital

Mrs. Maurice Vander Haar
was her sister's mat on of GRAND RAPIDS - Ernes!
honor and wore a .sleeveless, Hueguenot, 7'i. ol 17 Gull Viev.
died in Butter
floor - length gown in yell wv Di Dough
crepe with fitted bodice and v'7.‘' 1 ^''P '-i! early Monday,
.1

QualityWorkmanship

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R.E.

Phono 392-9051

i

BARBER FORD

US-31 and

125 Howard Avt.

E.

8th St.

PHONE 396-2361

•

flared skill. She carried three followingan extended illness
Born in N w Orlean La he
long - stemmed white roses
The groom s best man was moved to St Louis, Mo, m |j)29

Marks.

where lie worked a ,1 ihanufaC
dinner party was held at hirers repp entaiite
the
point
t for the wedding par holding male: ml trade until his
1\ and .nvited guests following I'ctiremeiil ei lit years ago. lie
the
a,,,l i'is wife had |>eeii suinmer
reception will be held residents ol '4* SaugaliiokDougSaturday, dune 9. at 4 p in. at k,s area since l!i.;8and 1/1 1966,
the Ninette nth Century moved porin.‘"'onllyto Douglas.
Woman’s Club in Oak Park, lli. An ardent gollei . he was a
The groom's mother will en- member., of NVest Shore Golf
tertain at an open house June flub and wa- also a membei of
10 at her home in Chicago Douglas CommuniG Church.
After an Eastern wedding . Survivingare his wife. Nnano;
trip, the newlyweds will make a sister Mi Julie K llueguethcir home at 415 South Wesley, not and a h'-phew, Harold W,
Oak Park, I1L» where Mrs. Helmk, both ol New Orleans.
Jtnv

A

Complete

m

Repair

V

A

•
ENLISTS - Miss

ceremony.

,

,

• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL

BOARD MEMBERS ELECTED

At a recent

meeting of the Ottagon Cadet Council, new
board members were elected for the 197374 season They are (front row left to
right) Richard Kruithoff, congressman;
Randy Rypmo, corresponding secretary;
Tom Van Huis, president; Dave Prms,
quartermaster;(second row, left to right)
Richard Wiercnga,treasurer;Jerald Brede-

gressman and Wayne Brummcl, recording
secretaryRetiring officersJim Prms, Dick
Van Loo, Paul Hcndrikson,Don Klaascn
and Ray Vender Hulst were thanked for
their service during the past year. The
Blue Star Award" for outsandmg service
in the Ottagon Council was awarded to
Von Huis, Kruithoff,Klaascn, Don Achtcrhof and Bredeweg by retiring president

weg, vice president; John Bushouse, con-

Pfinv.

Karen

Struble, an honor roll .student and senior at Allegan

High School, has enlisted
in the Army's delay and try
program for active duly on
June II. Miss St ruble has
been guaranteed trainingas

a

'11®^')'
•
•

Service

•

Painting

• Mochunicul Repair*

•

Radiator And
Lock Repair

neuropsychiatric special-

ist Her parents, Mr and
Mrs Lynn Struble.of route
3. Allegan are tormei Zeeland resident*.

•

AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS

•
•

HELI-ARC WELDING

Air Conditioning

Bumping

HEAVY SHEET METAL

WORK

De Nooyer Chev.

EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

